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Howcan a pickup
work like a truck,

ride like a car?
Consider these facts:

Ford pickups give you better ideas.
And better ideas are what make a Ford
a better buy. For example:

Biggest cab of any pickup.
Combined headroom, legroom, shoulder
room and seat height dimensions exceed
those of any other pickup cab.

Only Ford has Twin-I-Beam independent
front suspension.
Wheels step over
bumps independently
to smooth the ride.

Levelest, quietest ride of them all.
Virtually no nosedive on braking, less side-
swayon curves. Independent testsproved Ford
is quieter than all other leading pickup makes.

A better idea for safety: Buckle up.

Most luxurious.
Choose from four
levels of luxury . . .
all the way up to
the unique Ford
Ranger XLT, most
luxurious pickup
ever built. Distinctive good taste marks the XLT:
wood-tone accents, thick-pilc carpeting, deep-
cushioned seats upholstered in pleated cloth and
vmyl, plus luxury options like AM/FM stereo and
air conditioning.

I-beam front axles.
AFordexclusive. Bothaxles aredrop-forged I-beam
design. Everybody's big trucks use I-beam
front axle design for greaterstrength.
Radius rods help hold alignment
of the front wheels and reduce
road vibration. Only Ford
pickups provide radius rods. <4^:
Self-energizing brakes stop quickly, smoothly,
with littlepedal pressure. Self adjusting for
lower service costs.

Welded, instead of bolted, pickup box
stays strong, resists working loose, means
greater quietness, less chance of rust.

Leaf-type rear springs, like all big trucks use, for
better stability. Exclusive Flex-O-Matic
rear suspension, standard on F-250
and with heavy-duty
springs on F-100, keeps
the ride smooth, with
or without a load.

Make sure your next pickup includes the better ideas
you get only from Ford. See your Ford Dealer for
the pickup that works like a truck, rides like a car.
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AMessage from the Grand Exalted Ruler

Flag Day

IT BEGAN with the Elks!

IT WAS nurtured by the Elks!

STIMULATED and inspired by the Elks!
Congress almost 60 years ago
decreed that the birthday of the Flag
of the United States of America be
celebrated on June 14th.

HOW FITTING and proper it is that
the Order of Elks is known as the

originator of Flag Day, for Elkdom Is
distinctively American.

EACH Subordinate Lodge is charged
with conducting a service honoring
the anniversary of the symbol of our
nation's great heritage.

I THEREFORE call upon all members
to attend and share in this patriotic
celebration.

FOR YOU SEE, this is another way
"ELKS SERVE AMERICA."

Fraternally,

Glenn L. Miller
Grand Exalted Ruler

Iks Serve America
THE ELKS MAGAZINE JUNE 1971



1-2-3-4
Week Jet
European
Packages
2-3-4 Weeks including DO-IT-
YOURSELF and ESCORTED

PACKAGES to cities as:

LONDON • PARIS

ROME • MALAGA • VIENNA

AMSTERDAM • ATHENS

MADRID • MALLORCA
INDIA • AFRICA • RUSSIA

ORIENT • CALIFORNIA

ROUND-THE-WORLD

1 Week CARIBBEAN

• I want the Tour Book

Name

Address.

City

State ^ip.

Travel Wizards
155 West 72nd Street,
New York. N.Y. 10023

THE "CRIME" OF

IGNORANCE
Ignorance is a "crime" when it becomes a handi
cap to success. In today's society it pays to know
the "rules" ... the law. The Biackstone School
offers a program of reading assignments, for
adults who have completed formal schooling;
especially designed for people who expect to
accumulate properly, lead in business or com
munity life.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Program may be scheduled to your interests and

3" 'aw subjects. FREEBOOKLET, The People vs. You" mailed on re
quest. No salesman will call.

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW Dept. Ill
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601
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WELCOME to

NEW ORLEANS
Brother Elks and their families

William A. Wall

A LA BAS!
This greeting in Acadian French can mean anything
from "Hello" to "How are you" to "You are welcome."
Just to ask "1 did not understand that last remark,
you will repeat it please," you simply say "eh." In any
language we want you to be and feel that you are
welcome to the historic old French-Spanish (or Span
ish-French) City of New Orleans.
Louisiana Elkdom is not as large in membership as
other states, so if you see the members performing
one, two or three jobs, we hope you will accept it as
a sincere effort to make you comfortable and to show
our appreciation for your visit with us.
You are invited to ride the mighty Mississippi aboard
the President, to tour the city and Garden District
with its antebellum homes, to visit the Vieux Carre,
to stroll in the French Quarter and view the Cabildo
where you walk through history. New Orleans was an
established world port when Paul Revere made his
famous ride through Middlesex. The past is every
where blended with the present.
Are you a jazz buff? Then simply walk in the Vieux
Carre, stop and listen. Here is the birthplace of music
from where its early originators perfected and carried
it on, and where in its present form it is maintained
by such well known musicians as Al Hirt and Pete
Fountain. If you are a devotee you may enjoy a visit
to Preservation Hall or the jazz museum in the Royal
Sonesta Hotel.

Gourmet? Indulge yourself. Some of the world's great
est restaurants are at your elbow in this city famous
for its cuisine. Many of them are in the French
Quarter, but there are others around the city. Cafe
au lait? Beignets?—before you leave you should visit
the Morning Call or the Cafe Du Monde Coffee Stand
for this typical beverage and food. Midnight is the
favorite time, but any time is acceptable.
On behalf of the Louisiana Elks Association, its of
ficers and members, I cordially invite all members of
our Order to attend the Grand Lodge Convention in
one of America's finest cities. Please come "You All."

William A. Wall, Pasf Grand Exalted Ruler

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JUNE 1971



by Stephen W. Gibson

MARK TWAIN DIDN'T actually
|say"Evei"ybody talks about the weather
but nobody does anything about it";

Ibut it is obvious that the fellow who
idid, Charles Dudley Warner of the
iHartford Courant in 1890, did not
Iknow about the National Weather Ser-
Ivice's volunteer observers. The Na
tional Weather Service is the new

Iname for the old Weather Bureau, but
12,000 service-minded people have

Isui-vived changes in names before. They
Iwill continue to play their part in the
Iscience of meteorology no matter what
the name of the organization. These
unpaid people of science have their
own observation stations located in
small backyards in urban areas, and in

Ilonely farmyards and ranches without
:another house in sight, in eveiy state
Iof the union, all of them doing their
Ibit to help make weather predictions
more accurate.

Because of its direct effect on him and
Ihis activities, man has always been in
terested in the weather. It is not clear
when it first occurred to him to make
records of the weather conditions, but
the Greeks began to do this somewhere
around 500 B.C. The obsei-vations and
records were not used for forecasting,
for this was considered black magic,
and sometimes a most unhappy task,
Early rulers were likely to have the
luckless forecaster tortured and killed
if ]iis predictions were not correct,
particularly if the weather resulted in
a lost battle.

Predicting the weather, as anyone
knows who pays attention to the mis
takes of the weather forecasters, is
still a riskv business, but today the
l^unishment is somewhat less severe.
Weather predictions are based, in large
part, on assuming that if the present
conditions existed at some time in the
past, the results in terms of the wea
ther that occurred then will be re
peated and occur now. So, it is import
ant to liave as background material as
much accurate data as possible from as
many points as possible from as far
Ixick in time as possible. And the Na
tional Weather Service just does not
have a sufficient number of official
weather stations to amass the amount
of data required.

In the best do-it-yourself pioneer
tradition, the practice of recording
weather conditions in this countrv be
gan with \-<)lunleers. almost with the
first settlers. As far as can be deter
mined Rev. John Campanius Molni, a
Swedish miiu'ster, made the first regu
lar observaUons in 1644 and 164.5 and
recorded these conditions in his diary,
lie was located at the time at Ft.
Christina, in what is now Delaware,

A brief history
of the

Nationat Weather Service

Forecasters

Service
serves
science

]•'. •fw'"
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near the present site of Wilmiiigton.
His name, by the way, is appropri-

alelv given to an award bestowed eacli
year by the National Weather Service
to ontstanding volunteer observers. In
1970 the lohn Canipanius Holm Award
was given to 25 of the volunteers,
scattered across the country for their
work.

Tliomas Jefferson, certainly an out
standing example of this coimtrys
tradition of amateur scientists, recorded
weather observations almost continu
ously from 1776 to 1816. He envisaged
a nationwide network of obsewers—
lie would be proud of wliat he could
see now—and, in a letter to a friend,
outlined an initial plan to provide
weather instruments to one person in
every county of his home state of Vir
ginia to provide a picture of conditions
througliout the state. And the Thomas
Jefferson Award, too, is given each year
for "unusual and outstanding accom
plishments in the field of meteorological
observations." Five of these were
awarded in 1970.

James Madison, Thomas Jefferson's
neighbor at Ashlawn near Monticello,
also shared his hobby and maintained
weather records from 1794 to 1801.

Benjamin Franklin, active in many
scientific fields, was the first person,
it seems, to track a hurricane. In 1743,
as Postmaster General, he deduced the
passage of the storm from reports sub
mitted by the postmasters along the
coast; a far cry from the sophisticated
techniques used today.

However, the records of the Na
tional Weather Service are full of facts

about ordinary people, too, following in
these illustrious footsteps and doing
an outstanding job of service to their
country. For example, about 90 miles
from Klamath Falls, Ore., almost in the
center of the state, is a handful of
weather-beaten outbuildings, the only
remaining evidence of a small farming
community named Fremont that tiied
to make a go of it and failed. The
terrain and weather in this area are not
friendly. The precipitation amounts to
only 9 or 10 inches a year, and most of

•...

this falls in the winter. The tempera
ture has been known to go as low as
15° above zero—in mid-July! From
1939 until 1962 there was only one
family left living in Fremont. Since
1962, no one. And if you stand in the
middle of Fremont today, you cannot
see any sign of habitation in any di
rection.

If you should ask, however, the Na
tional Weather Service can dig into
their records and tell you what the
maximum temperature was on October
6, 1969 in Fremont, Ore. They can also
tell you the average precipitation for
the month of December, 1963. And
they can give this sort of information
for each day, week and month back to
March 1918 when William Dehne set
up a weather observation station in
Fremont and began to record data.

This Spanish-American war veteran
had stmggled along with the rest of
the community since 1918 and had
seen the people drift away one by one
until by 1939 his was the only family

(Continued on page 6)

The National Weather Service aids the nation

in many waijs-hy installing frost preventatioe
devices (far left) in danger-zone orchards,
by watching for tornadoes (left), or by
tracking the path of a hurricane (above) from
a satellite, a nwdern-day tribute to

twentieth-century mans advanced

technology.



remaining. In 1962 the Dehne home
stead was destroyed by fire and Mr.
Dehne retired and moved away. But
up until this time he had faithfully
sent in his reports.

His daughter had married, lived in
a small village about 7 miles away, and
had a job delivering mail throughout
the neighboring countryside. Her route
took her by the charred wreckage of
the old homestead in Fremont, and
each day she stopped by the instru
ment shelter and rain gauge, still
located near the house, and made tlie
necessary readings.

Every month since her father moved
away in 1962 her neatly prepared rec
ords have gone to the Portland River
Forecast Office where the data needed
for the water supply forecasts is ex
tracted. Then they go to the Nationa
Climatic Center in Ashville, N. C.,
where the information is incorporated
in the Oregan Climatological Data
Sheet.

This type of project seems to appeal
to families as a joint eflFort and as a
family tradition. In Williams, Cal., the
Allard family together has maintained
an observation station for 44 years.
In Monti, Utah, the town's mayor and
a winner of this years John Campanius
Holm Award, Leslie J. Anderson, con
tinues observations begun by his father
in 1908—over 700 months of data
gathering. In Ashwood, Tenn., the Rev.
C. F. Williams began unofficial weather
records in 1856; "unofficial" because a
national weather service was not offici
ally established until 1870. His son
took over the duties in 1893, and in
1896 his daughter became the observer
until 1939 when her son took up the
task. There is an outstanding record of
113 years of observations, all from the
same site.

This work appeals to all ages. Father
Adhelm Hess died at 90 in 1964 after
having been an observer at Conception,
Mo., for 70 years. At the present time
the observer at Tilford, Ky., is James
H. Caldwell, age 12.

This work appeals to all types, too.
At the Jesuit College in Woodstock,
Md., the records have been maintained
since 1820. And then there is a case
in which the data from one station
ceased after 6 months without an
explanation. It was found that the
observer had been arrested for pig
stealing and was no longer in a posidon
to read his instruments and make his
reports.

In 1959 the officials at the National
Weather Service made a survey. They

Service Serves Science

(Continued from preceding page)

wanted to find out what sort of people
these unpaid observers were that could
be depended on to furnish this data
day after day, month after month, and
year after year. One of the questions
asked was how they made their living,
and the answers showed that the ob
servers were a typical cross section of
America. The breakdown was as fol
lows:

Small businessmen 15%; Farmers
14%; Housewives 8%; Federal, state
or local government 38%; Company
employees (RR, utility, etc.) 12%;
Professional 5%; Miscellaneous 8%.

The increased amount of interest in
this work over the years is evidenced
by the gain in the number of observers.
In 1800 there were exactly 12; in 1900
there were 3057; and in 1970 there
were over 12,000, stietched out in a
grid across the country from north to
south and east to west.

It appears, however, that the actual
weather forecasting is becoming more
and more tied to advancing scientific
technology. Since February 1966 satel
lites, circling the earth and transmitting
pictures down to the forecasters, have
been a commonplace feature of the
business. Bigger and faster computers
are being used to digest the mass of
meteorological data and produce mathe
matical models of the weather system
on a global basis.

And yet, a large part of the system
still depends upon ordinary human

jOtT/HORP —

'This is the basement, folks. Now you know why they call me 'Honest John Folsom'!'
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beings going out in all kinds of weather
to read with their own eyes an instru
ment invented by the Florentines in the
1600's.

To get the information that is needed
by the National Climatic Center for
the preparation of the climatological
sheets that are issued for each state,
each cooperative observer is loaned a
standard instrument shelter in which
is installed maximum and minimum
thermometers, and a rain gauge which
is placed near the shelter. He, or she,
because sex is no barrier in this work,
as we have seen, also gets a manual,
the necessary form for recording the
data, and some instructions from the
System Network Specialist for his area,
his liaison with the National Weather
Service, who will show him how to use
the equipment.

The observer, like Mr. Dehne's
daughter in Fremont, makes the read
ings each day, enters the data on the
form, and at the end of each month
mails the form to Ashville. Here the
information is transferred to punched
cards for computer manipulation, and
then the form is microfilmed and is
filed alongside other weather data from
18th century journals. At the end of
1965 there were 338,000,000 punched
cards in storage, and 170,000,000 more
on microfilm.

The data on the climatological re
ports are useful for many things. A

(Continued on page 9)
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AMAZING LOW-PRICE OFFER!
on this Mechanics All-Purpose

SOCKET WRENCH"sf,°'

6>pc. Screwdriver Set
complete with Pouch

^ The Complete Workshop That You've Always Wanted!

Makes Any Job Go Quicker,.. Easter

Chisel

♦
Fitted

m
METAL

TO
m

Chrome
Socket

Drive

m

reversible
ratchet

11-pc. Chrome
Socket Set —

!'j" Drive

18-pc
Hex Key

in tts own Pouch

Chrome
Socket

Drive

Ignition
Wrench

m
ADAPTERS

'L-HANDLES"

\v\»*

'Lowest price ever

PIECE
OPEN

WRENCH

FOR THIS

PROFESSIONAL

Driver

its

Pouch

UNBEATABLE
^OR QUALITY ANDVALUEI

FULL SET INCLUDES:. •pc. 'A" drive Socket Wrench Set with 8 Sockets,
Reversible Ratchet, "L-Handle" and Adapter. • 8-pe. W drive Socket Wrench Set,
including 6 Sockets, "L-Hondle" and Adapter. • 8-pc. Vi" drive Socket Wrench Set,
including 7 Sockets and "L-Hondle". • Hondy Metal Tray for three Socket Sets. •
6 pc. Screw Driver Set • 7-pc, Nut Driver Set. ♦ 5-pc. Open End Wrench Set. • 4-pe.
Cold Chisel Set. * 18-pc. Ignition Wrench Set. • 18-pc. Hex Key Set. ♦ 13-pc. Drill

IBit Set with fitted Case. Metal Tote Box.

106 WAYS TO SAVE BIG MONEY
YEAR AFTER YEAR!

Hom© handyman, amatour n^echanic, or just plain tinkerer
- here's your chance (o get a whole workshop of profes
sional quality hand tools ... In (heir own handy tote box
— all at an unbeatable low price! Equip yourself with this
tremendously versatile, amazingly complete outfit . , . and
you're ready foriust about any repair job that comes along!

31 Honse Ave., Dept. MD-27, Frecpori, N Y. 11520

BUY WITH '

CONPiDENCE

30-DAY

MONEY-BACK i
GUARANTEE

JAY NORRIS CORP., Dept. MD-27, 31 Hanse Ave., Freoporl, N.Y. 11520 I
Please rush me the following 106-PC. ProfessionalSocket Wrench Tool Sets: f
• 1 Sel for$12.98 -f S2.00 postage, handling and Insurance. residents |
• 2 Sets for S24.98 + $4.00 postage, handling and insurance. ® >
Enclosed is Q check • money order for S or Charge my '

• Master Charge (Minimumcharge $15.00) |

lame
(pleis9 prini)

:ily
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m: HOW-AHD RELAX THIS SUMMER
... KNOWING THAT, EARLY THIS FALL, YOUR YOUTH
GROUP CAN EARN ALL THE MONEY YOU NEED FOR ALL

YOUR ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS!

o Mail the postage-paid card NOW
to reserve your sample of the new fall
Tom-Wat Show-kCase assortment of
exciting money earning products!

0 Then you'll be all set to request
Show-kCases for all your members
and get off to a FAST
money earning start this fall!
Your sampleShow-kCase will be delivered on or about the dote you
name — any time after July 15 when the exciting new foil assort
ment will be ready. There's no ob/igof/on, except to return the
Show*Cose. If you decide not to go ahead with a Tom-Wat project
this fall, well even reimburse you for postage. If, like most leaders,
you do run a project, S/jow*Casei for your members will be sent
prepaid, on consignment. There's no risk, no /nvesfmenf—any unsold
items(IF any) fromShow*Cosesmay be returned.

CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES OF THE TOM-WAT Show*Ca$e PLAN

"ff/uS-'
FREE BRIEFCASE

OF HELPFUL

SALES AIDS

AND MONEY EARNING f
IDEAS

^ BIG 24-PAGE BOOK
SHOWS OVER 260 FREE

PR/ZES YOUR MEMBERS CAN

^ EARN ON TOP OF YOUR
•^Ik

TOM-WAT PROFITS

32.PAGE PLASTIC-BOUND

BOOK REVEALS MONEY

EARNING METHODS PROVEN k
BY THOUSANDS OF GROUPS . T.
MAKES IT EASY TO RUN

A SUCCESSFUL PROJECT

MAIL RESERVATION CARD
BEFORE JULY 75 AND GET FREE GIFT!

'Dofe Extended from June 15 for Elhs!)

Just tell US on the Reservation Card when you want
to receive your sample ShowitCase, briefcase.
Prizes Book and "How To" book. Mail card BEFORE
JULY 75TH (special extended date for Elks) and re
ceive special FREE GIFT. Even if you return the
Show^Case, you may keep the briefcase and gift.
But when you see the Show^Cose ossortment, we
know you'll request Show^Cases for all your mem
bers and get an EARLY money earningstart this fall!

(This offer is limited to continenlal United Statet only.)

8

Your members offer an intriguing
assortment of about 16 products...
everything from fascinating gifts to
useful liousehold items.

^ Because customers usually order
severof items, each order averages
$4/ is ond more Instead of only
about $1. The average sale per
memberis about $60, or a profit of
more than $20 a member and many
groups do much better.

gj The striking Show'̂ Cose adds im
pact, helps make more sales.

Customers select what they really
want —they don't buy just to help
out your group.

ri At $1 to $2 or so, items give full
valueand full satisfaction. They sell
on their own merits, not your
group's.

THIS IS THE ONE PLAN THAT HAS THE EARNING POWER TO
MAKE YOUR HIGHEST PROGRAM GOALS A REALITY!

/f CARD IS MISSING, JUST WRITE TO

BV£11SI: Ci|3|^
The Origmot Tom-Wat Show*Cose Money iornlng Phn For Yovth Group.
765 FAIRFIELD AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 06601

NOTE: JUNE 15 DEADLINE
FOR FREE GIFT EXTENDED TO
JULY 15 FOR ELKS ONLYI

A modern, appreciated "shopping
service" plan that wins the enthusi
astic support of your members and
your community.

There's no complicated "selling." No
items are sold from S/iow'A'Coses.
Members simply show samples and
toke orders on easy-to-use order
blanks.

Members don't have to collect
money in advance. At the end
of the order-taking period,
Show+Coie items are used to fill
orders and additional items needed
are ordered from Tom-Wat —sent
prepaid, on credit. You pay noth
ing until your customers pay you.

Each season, an aff-new Show'^Case
ossortment Is made up especially
for your group —so the same satis
fied customers will welcome your
members back again —and again.

Hove o happy . . .free from fall money eornmg worries!
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prospective tiuck farmer can use these
reports to compare the growing season
in Florida with that of Arizona by dis
covering the length of the frost-free
season in each state, together with the
amount of rainfall and when it is likely
to occur.

A contractor can recognize his most
favorable building weather. It has been
estimated that 45% of the total volume
of the construction business is weather
sensitive. From the same data a mort
gage officer in a savings and loan com
pany can estimate the new building
starts and ascertain his monev require
ments.

Fuel oil distributors can look at the
maximum and minimum temperatures
over the past years and from these de
termine the times of peak loads to plan
their "automatic" home delivery sys
tems.

As part of the effort to find a cure
for the Southern leaf corn blight, then
rampant in the corn growing areas, a
special study was made by the Na
tional Climatic Center. Since it appears
that extended periods of high humidity
were contributing to the problem, cli
matic data gathered bv the National
Weather Service from 1943 to 1962 was

analyzed bv computed techniques to
find periods of time when the relative
humidity was 90% or higher.

There was some correlation between
times of high humiditv and the disease
but this was only one of a number of
factors to be considered.

This sUidv is but one example of
the way in which climatological data
can be used to help solve an immediate
problem, and this sort of sludv would
not be possible without the data sup
plied by the volunteer observers.

This avocation is not merely reading
llie instruments and filling in forms and
compiling statistics. The people who are
motivated enough to volunteer as ob
servers are interested in far more than
this. They are interested in the whole
weather picture, and because of this
interest, they become more skilled than
the average person in predicting local
weather conditions. In their immediate
neighborhoods, and throughout the en
tire community in smaller towns, the
observers become known as "Mr.
Weather Man" as it were. He furnishes |
informal weather information to local j
weather stations and newspapers, and .
his backgnmnd and records are parti
cularly important in determining record
conditi'^ns-"This is the coldest 10th
of Jaiiuary since . . ." etc.

(Continued on page 43)

Service Serves Science

(Continued from page 6)
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Typical of property damage from severe ice storms is this scene. Tons of
stretch along ntuUi-Iined telephone poles, causing the poles to bend and
lines to sag ami sometimes snap under the enormous weight.

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
HalvoHold and Key Case
Morodco S10.7S — Buffalo $i2.75
CoJd Trim $2.00 Add'l

The Halvorfold

I with Scerct IVlpncy Compartment

$8.50 Black or
brown Morocco

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Bill/old
Card Case. Pioio. E.xchisive

features. Read Special
Offer below

Black or Brown
Water Buffaloettpaeitv

repfoeea bte
I 2 Pa<?s 25c
1 n Pass rtOc Add*IIn 'a'ih'i f.oilgo iVo. iin<ivr insido criiblein ~Sf add'l.
i20 Pass 7.Tc Acld'l Knii^o A'o. trilh Cily tindor inside cntbli^fri add'l.

Soriiil Sceiirily l\n. 75e add'l.

"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW in its 45th year"—riic halvokfold bin-
fold. 1I.1S5 cBse. riird case. .lust what every Elk needs.
No fiinibliriB for pnsses, ]iist iiiisii.ip tlic Halvorfold
and each puss slio»s under seiiarnlc Icanspnreiit face,
prore('tc<l from dirt and vvear. Infsenloiis loose leaf de
vice shows S, 12, 10 or 20 passes, cards or plintos.
'i'liree card pockcls. cxirii size Mil comparinieiit and
secrfi flap lu rover large hills. Only Reniiliie leathers
lire used; lousU durable hut soft In te.tlure. Nylon
stltclicd.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
.Means exactly "hnt it s.iys. No sirltiKS. Mall coupon,
n.ilvorfold cnnics hy reliirn niiill. Esaiiilne It carefully.
Slip In passes sad lards. See how handy It is. SIin»
it to your friends .md note their admirallon. Cotnpare
it ivlili oilier eases at more money. I trust F:iks and
all the Mrs. KIks, ivlio Imy aiinnally, as square-
sliooiers. And I am so sure tlie Halvorfold is just
nhiii you need tliat I inn tnukini: you the fairest offer i
kn'i" liciu. Send couron NOW. Avniil last iiilnulo rushl

Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jacksonville, Flo. 32207 please check here:
Dent Ifl9 • Bro. Buffalo S9.50G Black Buffalo $9.50

DBro. Morocco S8.50D Black Morocco S8.50
•sciwl the HAl,vr)RFOl,t5 witli KOlilsinmping .is bcloxv, If I (Jccldc to ^ ® Coiners $2.00 Eitra
keep it I will send check nt once. If not, t will return it within 9 isthree cJ.ys for full refuml, Gotdstampe<l with name. mld«., and nnv n |||,l"b"m OutJido 75C Add'?
fraternal cn'blom free. ninriso Mn iinria. ir,>i.4a ic- kjj'i

23K Gold
Name: Inside Eiritdein:

Please Print
Address;

• 12 Pass 25e Add'l • 16 Pass 50e Add'l
3 20 Pass 75e Add'l Elk Emb'em Inside FftEE
G Elk Emblem Outsido 75e Add'l
• Lodge No. Under Insltle Emblem 75c Add'l
• Social Security Number 756 Add'l

If you send cash with order, wc ship postpaid. Money back if not satisfied. PUBASE USE ZIP C0D6
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As the Guest of Honor recently at Idaho Falls Lodge, Brother
Miller enjoyed the atmosphere of the cocktail party in the Lodge's
luxurious lounge. Posing are GER Miller and PGER William S.
Hawkins as well as their two favorite ladies, Mrs. Miller (right)
and Mrs. Hawkins.

Earlier, Brother Miller addressed the assembly at the Idaho
State Elks Convention. Standing behind the GER are SP John
F. Leinen and PGER Hawkins.

Lodge Visits of Glenn L Miller

On a recent trip to Omalia, N'eb., Lodge,
GER Glenn L. Miller received an Honor
ary Citizenship Award from Boys Town
agent, Patrick J. Norton (center). Also
shown are DDCER Dale E. Janowski
(another proud recipient), ER F. L.
Fowler, and Brother Walter Stewart.

Shown on a visit to Roy, Utah, Lodge,
Brother Miller congratulates Brother Walter
Jacobson, the artist who painted the back
ground scene (entitled "The Grand Ex
alted Ruler") and donated it to Roy Lodge.
Also shown are ER Claude J. Nixon and
Roy City Mayor Charles Hull.
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ELKS-.NATIONAL SERVICE-COMMISSIO

A large delegation of Elks from Kelso, Wash., Lodge recently brightened the day for
veterans at the Veterans Administration Hospital at Vancouver. Shown performing in
the hospital auditorium is one of six different groups of entertainers that appeared.
Veterans Administration Chainnan Jim Klungness oversaw the visit, while Est. Lead.
Kt, Bill Taylor acted as Master of Ceremonies.

At the presentation of 13 deer hides to be used in occupational therapy at the
Veterans Administration Center in Martin.sbnrg, W. Va., are Dr. Ralph E. Morgan
(Chief of Staff); Veterans Service Committee Chairman Camett W. Shipley
(in wheelcliair), Martinsbmg; DDCER Aquilla M. Ward; PER Carl A. Schuiy
mel, Fairmont; Dr. Dickey; Secy. Edward C. Noll and ER W. S. Howard,
both from Martinsburg.
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europe
n n In

l7Daqs,7Gauntries

$595From
Departures In June, July, August
and September, only. Travel
management by ATS in cooper
ation with Globus/Gateway. Jet
travel via American Flyers Air
line, a U.S. certified supple
mental air carrier.

•from Chicago, per person double oc
cupancy, including transportation, lodg
ing, most meals. Single supplement $75.

Send for free brochure.

American Travel Service
DEPT. 0 2606 Harney Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68131

Send me details on Europe Wholesale.

Name,

Address

State. Zi P

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

FINE ELKS JEWELRY
PAST EXALTED RULER RING
lOKsolid gold ring. Raised
head, perfect syn. ruby eyes.
P.E.R. under emblem. B.P.O.E.
carved on ring shoulder.
No £-3069, without diamond

$28.40
No. E-3069D, with diamond... .$41.'

MEMBER EMBLEM RING
Same as above without P.E.R. bar.
No.E-3026 527.45
Pleasespecify ring size. Prices F.O.B. Chicago.

Past Exalted
Ruler

Lapel Button
lOK solid gold. *5.^
No. EB-2.
w/o diamond .

No. EB-2D.
with diamond — . $20.20

-V Member
•V Laiiel Button

lOK gold filled.
No. E-81,.53.50

No. E-81P. gold plated
J1.60

Year Member
or Life
Member
Buttons

In gold plate.
5-50 years
or Life.
No. E-817GP____...J2.45

lOK gold filledw/diamond.
25 to 50 years or Life.
No. E817D $19.35

Elk 01

Itie Year
Lapel Button

lOK solid gold
w/o diamond

No.EY-l
S8.95

EY-ID with diamond

522.20

Specify year desired.

lllj
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 15 South Waeker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
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BY BILL THOMAS

RALPH MULFORD ALREADY had
lost hope of the winner's trophy, or
even second or third place. In fact, he
was running last and so far behind that
it now only mattered that he finish. For
he was in last place and there were only
ten cars entered. The event was the
Indianapolis 500. The year was 1912.

Regulations of the race required that
each driver finish the entire 500 miles.
Soon the ninth car sped across the
finish line at 7 hours, 11 minutes. Now
only Mulford and his riding mechanic
were left. Aroinid and around the track
thev raced. They had it all to them
selves now. But the crowd was grow
ing restless. And the hour was getting
late.

Mulford pulled into the pits near the
judge's stand. "Can I stop now and be
declared the lOtli place winner?" he
asked. The judges conferred, studying
the regulations. "No," thev decided.
"You'll have to finish the 500 miles."
Irritated and frustrated, Mulford drove
f)n. One lap, two laps. "I'm starved," he
told his mechanic. "Me, too," the me
chanic replied. "Let's get something to
eat," Mulford suggested. Thev pulled
into the pits again, walked to a hotdog
stand in the iniield, bought several

12

along with soft drinks and returned to
their car. There they ate and drank
while the judges impatiently stomped
around. The crowd roared.

Then Mulford started his engine and
drove on. It was sundown when he
finished—in 8 hours, 53 minutes, one
of the longest times recorded.

Down through the years at the Indi
anapolis Speedway, many humorous
and uncanny happenings have oc
curred, some of them connected with
auto racing, some of them in the
stands, some even after hours.

In 1967, a sudden puff of wind broke
one of the hot-air balloons from its
moorings just prior to the annual bal
loon race, held traditionally during the
500 time trials at the track. The great
balloon drifted across the infield, people
running to dodge the massive gondola
suspended below. An outdoor chemical-
type toilet which had been set up
temporarily loomed in the wav. It was
the women's restroom.

You could almost feel the moan pass
through the spectator stands, as they
saw what was about to happen.

The gondola struck the roof with a
crash, hesitated, then caught the wind
and pulled over the building. Two
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women came tumbling out, tugging at
their clothes. Both ran redfaced from
sight and the crowd rolled in the aisles.

This was not the first toilet involved
in chaos at the track. In the 193()s, a
race car threw a wheel as it rounded a
turn near the south infield. The wheel
sped along, bounced over the wall and
a fence into the infield and crashed
through a toilet wall. This lime it was
the men s restroom. And a dice game
was in progress on the floor.

Well, that split the game. The play
ers came bursting out of the building
as if somebody had suddenly turned a
rattlesnake loose inside. And not one of
them returned for their money.

Where it came from, no one seems
to know, but in 1966 the time trials
had to be stopped and the cars fiagged
oH the track while security guards ran
down a pig on the raceway.

Something exciting or hilariotis hap
pens almost every year. Like the vear
Will Overhead won the Indy 5')(). with
out even sitting behind the wheel of a
race car.

His surprising victorv in 1933,
flashed by the Associated Press on that
Memorial Day, still is talked aiiout
whenever and wherever racing bufls



gather to discuss tlieir heros of yester
year. No annal of the Iiidy 500 would
be complete without Will Overhead.

The Will Overhead story was pub
lished by the World Independent in
Colorado, and somehow, it got out of
hand.

As a member of the Associated Press,
the wire editor of the Independent re
ceived a transmission reporting the car
of Fred Frame, who at the time was a
leading contender for the trophy, had
cracked up. Being of an enterprising
nature, the editor had sent a telegram
to the AP bureau in Denver, asking for
a story on the outcome of the race as
soon as possible.

In keeping with the usual procedure
of sucli requests, the AP bureau chief
telegraphed this reply: "WILL OVER
HEAD INDIANAPOLIS RACE WIN
NER," meaning that he would send the
result of tlie race by regular Western
Union facilities. It had l)een common
practice for years to use the word
"overhead" as a verb when referring to
the transmission of aiiv news by means
other thaii special leased wire.

But the inexperienced wire editor
misinterpreted that and ran a banner
headline; "OVERHEAD WINS INDI

ANAPOLIS RACE." He compiled his
story around that. That was the same
year that Lou Meyer took the lead late
in the race and held it to become the
first three-time 500 winner.

Mrs. Meyer, incidentally, had an
unusual way of keeping pace with her
husband while he raced.

Since she had neither binoculars nor
a stopwatch and since she couldn't
identify Lou's car from the stands when
it was on the backstretch, she worked
out a system.

"I found," she told this writer, "it
was 147 heartbeats around that track.
Once there was an identical car to
Lou's that crashed on the backstretch
and everybody came running to tell
me it was Lou's.

"It can't be," she said. "His car has
to be down at the other end by this
time."

"How do you know?" one spectator
quizzed.

"Because I can tell by my heartbeat."
The man gave her an odd look and

turned away. Sure enough, she was
right.

Meyer, who now operates an auto
parts and assemlily plant near the
Speedway, is an ol'dtimer. During his
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early days of racing, he lived in south
ern California and experimented con
tinuously with little gimmicks to make
the car run better and faster. Rut he
had no place for trial runs. So the
police at Huntington Park near where
he Hved used to close off a section ot
Manchester Boulevard during "unbusy'
weekday hours to allow him to race
the car.

The 500 has not been without mo
ments of irony, either, through the
years. In the days when racers had two
seats—one for the mechanic—a driver
named Chet Miller lost control and his
racer flew over the outside wall just
after the far turn. Everyone was sure
he and his mechanic would be killed.

Fire engines and ambulances raced
to the scene after the other cars were
flagged to a stop. Guards climbed t;>
the top of the wall and peered over.
No car was there. Everyone was baf
fled. They searched the area but no car.
no driver, no mechanic . . . only the
scars were left in the sod where they
landed.

Thirty minutes later, the car turned
up in tlie infield half a block away.
And Miller and the mechanic weren't

(Continued on ]>ogc 23)
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES
BOYS TOWN was one of the stops for CER Glenn L. Miller during his recent visit to
Omaha, Neb., Lodge. Joining him during the tour were (from left) ER Fran L.
Fowler; Jerry Allen, mayor of Boys Town; SP Walter W. Stewart, Ogallala; C. M.
Stoffel, principal of Boys Town High School, and DDGER Dale Janowski.

r.

A CITATION FROM PRESIDENT NIXON was presented to
Brother Michael F. Sarade (right) of Miiskegon, Mich.,
Lodge for his efforts on behalf of the Michigan Elks
major project—aid to handicapped children who are
unable to get help elsewhere. Brother Sarade has raised
more tlian S20,000 in the past seven years through
annual bowling tournaments. PER Arthur J. Siplon Sr.
presented the award.

A PATRIOTIC POSTER CONTEST sponsored by Coming,
N. Y., Lodge had 232 entries. The six first-place winners
joined committee officers John T. Glass, Jo.seph E. Hayes,
and ER John W, Reilly to receive their awards. The
posters were then displayed in the windows of Coming-
area business establishments.

14

DEDICATION CEREMONIES for the new Livermore-Pleas-
anton, Calif., Lodge home took place recently. Among
the dignitaries attending the festivities were (from left)
Grand Tnustee John B. Morey, Palo Alto; PDD Paul
Lenox, Tracy; PER Buddy Tari, chairman of the
event; PGER Horace R. Wisely; DDGER Louis Black-
burne, Sonora, and ER Lyle V. Helstrom.



B.P.O.ELK

MOUNT KISCO, New York, Lodge held its annual youth bowling
tournament recently with 116 youngsters participating. ER Herbert
Feldman watched as four of the competitors demonstrated their form.
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SHOULDER PATCHES of all kinds are being collected by Concord,
Mas.s., Lodge for display in the lodge home. The collection was
begun with patches from area police organizations, but it now
includes almost 1,000 military, industrial, and independent
organization patches as well. (From left) Brothers Roderick
MacLeod, David Baker, John Cook, and Anthony Pagano hope
the collection will increase.

TWO DONATIONS of S850 each were made
by Glen Burnie, Md., Lodge to the Anne
Arundel County Retarded Children's As
sociation and the Glen Burnie High School
Band Parents Association. ER Kenneth A.
Orsie (center) presented the checks to
Brother Robert Knopp Sr., for the chil
dren association's new home, and Mrs.
George Hutchko, for the purchase of
new band uniforms.

THE HAYWIRE BAND of Fresno, Calif.,
Lodge has recorded an album which is
now on sale at the lodge. GL Auditing
Committeenian Gerald Strohm, (right)
purchased the first record from PER Dur-
ward Linder, leader of the band. Pro
ceeds from the sale of the album will be
used to send the band members to the
Grand Lodge convention and for the
lodge's charitable activities.

5

SURGERY to restore the hearing of 15-year-old Willard Easton
(second from left) was provided by the efforts of Dickinson,
N. D., Elks. Easton, who was bom deaf and now has 90 percent
of his hearing, visited the lodge to thank the members for their
assistance. Welcoming him were (from left) Brother Emil Bottel-
berghe; LaVeme Hildebrant, crippled children's committee chair
man; Trustee Ralph Samuels, and Trustee Roy Herhusky, state
crippled children's committee chairman.
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AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT for the Saddle Brook Volunteer Ambu
lance Corp. was presented by Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., Lodge
members. The equipment was purchased by 15 New Jersey lodge
crippled children committees, whose combined efforts paid $4,500
in outstanding hospital bills after the death of Miss Anne McKenna.
The remainder of the Anne McKenna Fund was used to purchase
the equipment at the request of her parents. PERs Jack Noonburg
and Adolph Siering (center) presented the equipment to Harry
Reid, captain of the ambulance squad.

fts

COLORING BOOKS for 2 to 13-year-old patients at St. John s
Medical Center are being provided by Joplin, Mo., Lodge.
Drawings for the book were done by students at Missouri
Southern College in a contest sponsored earlier by the lodge.
ER Charles E. Daniel presented the first book to Tina Twenter,
9, as sister Joan Martin, hospital admini.strator, and Dr. Benjamin
D. Rosenberg looked on. The books are available to other Elks
lodges wisliing to purchase them.

ABERDEEN ELKS CHORUS from Aberdeen, S. D., Lodge presented
a benefit concert recently to raise funds for the construction of
new lodge quarters. More than $1,000 profit from the concert
was added to the lodge's building fund. Brother Douglas Lyren
(first row, left) is the chorus director.

• ^ HOI I

slOHt of
s\ruclui

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONIES were lield recently at Clifton
FIVE EAGLE SCOUTS were honored recently at Bristol, Conn,, F.)rKe, Va., Lodge in ceIel)ration of the opening of the new
Lodge and received recognition certificates and flag sets. In addition to the lodge home. PER C. W. Colladay (center)
charge of the program were (back row, from left) PER Carmine cut the ribbon to open the facilities, and he was aided by
J. Tine, Wilbur Lowrey, Cochipianne district scouting chairman, (front row, from left) PER Robert L. Pannell; ER John
and ER Vincent M. Car\'ey. Parents and scoutmasters were also La.slo; Ho\ise Committee Chairman James R. Jordan Jr., and
guests for the evening. PSP Cecil C. May.
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INSTITUTION CEREMONIES for Henderson, Tenn., Lodge No. 2459 added
90 new members to the Order. The ofRcers for the new lodge are (first
row, from left) Chap. Don Thompson; Est. Lect. Kt. Jack Carrington;
Est. Lead. Kt. Gene Record; ER Howard Amhart; Est. Loyal Kt. Neal
Smith; Esq. Jerry Gilliam; In. Gd. Bobby Maness, and (back row) Organist
Burl Malone; Tiler Raymond Melton; Treas. Bill Record; Secy. Ronnie
Simmons; Trustee Cecil I-Iearn, and Trustee John Free. Special guests
during the program were (insert, from left) State Secy. John M. Smith,
Oak Ridge; SDGER Ted Callicott, Paris; ER Amhart; PGER Edward
McGabe, and SP William R. Banks, Knoxville.

m

AN ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR presented to Miss Sandra Kardaras recently^
by the Illinois Elks Association. The presentation was made by members
of Chicago (North) Lodge and \\'as attended by (from left) Robert O.
Steinhour, director of the Illinois Elks Crippled Children s Association;
ER Kenneth Jones; Brother Sam Lamperis; Estelle Kardaras, Sandras
mother; FDD Marvin E. Brickson; Tony Kardaras; Ronnie Lamperis, and
Grand Trustee George T. Hickey.

LODGE NOTES
JUNEAU, Alaska. Tlie regional Ritualistic
Competition Trophy for the East Dis
trict lias been won by Juneau Lodge.
Since the lodge has won the cup for
three consecutive years, it is now a part
of the lodge's permanent trophy col
lection.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. Tlie Elks have pre
sented the Vigo County basketball
championship trophy to Gerstmeyer
fiigh School at a lodge banquet. Parti
cipating in the presentation were Rich
ard Nicoson, youth welfare chairman;
Larry Deakins; Charles M. Clark;
Principal John Valle; Coach Howard
Sharpe; Mike McGee, and ER George
L. Obenchain.

EAST BRUNSWICK, N. J. The youth acHv-
ities committee has sponsored the first
State Hot Wheels Championship Derby.
Charles Sona, the winner, won an ex
pense paid trip to Saginaw, Mich,, for
the national finals. Brother James Pearl
is the lodge youth activities chairman.

CARBONDALE, ILL. At the recent Past
Exalted Rulers night at the lodge 17
PERs were honored with a roast pig
dinner. The esteemed guests were PERs
Harry E. Goetz, G. Nyle Huffman,
Winton E, ^Valkup, Glenn W. Storme,
Fred Lvnn, E. B. Roope, Lloyd R.
Wisely, Judge Everett Piosser, Edward
\'ogler Jr., William C. Etherton, R.
William PIufFman, E. R. Fligor, Tom
Langdon, James E. Walker, Louis Vie-
celli, William M, Gasaway, and Doug
las S. Heaton.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. The Children's
Committee is promoting the sale of
T-shirts with the Elks' emblem silk-
screened on the front. The profits will
be used to defray the committee's ex
penses.

EASTON, Md. Awards have been pre
sented to the winners of the lodge's
Youth Leadership contest. Lou Ann
Schwarten and Kenneth Joseph Land-
graf Jr. each received $75 bonds.
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GREAT NECK, N. Y. James A. Stanley was
the guest of honor at a testimonial din
ner-dance at the lodge home. Trustee
Edward F. Fisher and PER Vincent R.
Balletta Jr. presented him with a special
award plaque for his dedicated service
to the Order.

DES PLASNES, ILL. The North Disti-ict
Youth Leadersliip contest winners are
Thomas Heenan, sponsored by Des
Plaines Lodge, and Beverly Richard
son, sponsored by Arlington Heights
Lodo-e. These winners and then- parents
wer^ guests of the North District and
their sponsoring lodges at the district
meeting at Des Plaines Lodge.

PEARL RIVER, N. Y. Mannie Seamon,
trainer of six world boxing champions,
appeared at the lodge recently to dis
cuss self defense, He entertained mem
bers and their families with films of
fighter Joe Louis before and after he
won the heavyweight crown from Jim
Braddock.
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AN AMERICAN FLAG, which has been flown over the national Capitol, was
presented to the Oliver-Ellsworth Elementary School by members of
Windsor, Conn., Lodge. Assisting in the flag raising were (from left) ER
Andrew Rabbett; Gennaro J. Tursi, board of education chairman; Esq.
Frank Wolf; School Supt. Paul J. Sorbo Jr.; Chap. George Goodman;
Principal John Proctor, and Rose Eager, a student.

'

THE UNITED FUND of St. Lucie County, Fla., recently received a check
for 5650 from Fort Pierce, Fla., Lodge. The donation, composed of the
proceeds from a recent barbeque dinner, was accepted by (from left)
John Glaze, UF executi\'e, from ER George B. Walters; a representative
of the Visiting Nurses Association, and Brother Moe Scherer.

n

n

OFFICIAL GREETERS welcomed SP Ernest Olivieri (sec
ond from left), Sonora, during his recent visit to
Escondido, Calif., Lodge. The committeemen included
(from left) Brothers Charles Hawkins, C. J. Kelly, and
Jerry Sanford.

FREEDOM WEEK was celebrated at Fulton, N. Y., Lodge
and featured a tribute to members of the Oswego
County news media. Head table hosts included (from
left) PER Nicholas Hopman; VP Lyle Rulison, Syra
cuse; SDGER Francis Hart, Watertown; PDD Merton
Tramblay; PDD James B. Hanlon, and Brothers Gordon
Goss and Richard Hopman.

ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S COLONY, the state major project,
received a S2,100 check from Jonesboro, Ark., Lodge
o help purchase the property for a branch of the school

m the northeast part of the state. ER O. E. Lee (left)
presented the check to William R. Stuck, co-chairman of
the county fund raising drive.



CEREBRAL PALSY CHAIRMAN Angelo D. Car-
rieri (center) of Rome, N. Y., Lodge pre
sented a check for $1,000 from the lodge
to Central District CP Chairman Robert
Sprague, Utlca. Looking on is ER Donald
J. Smith.

PROCEEDS from the Elks-Polack Brothers
Circus were donated to the charity fund
of Eureka, Calif., Lodge. ER Darrel C.
Belts (left) accepted the S5.056 check
from Brother Art W. Ostenson, general
chairman of the circus.

A RITUALISTIC CLINIC, sponsored by tlie
N'ovtii Carolina State Elks Association, was
held recently at Greensboro Lodge. Of
ficers from four states attended the clinic,
which was under the directi(m of State
Ritualistic Chairman Russell E. OfFliaus
(right), Asheville, and PER William A.
King, Cascade-East Point.

1971 YOUTH LEADERSHIP WINNERS

Gwen
Henderlider

Bren Buckley

E. David
Wright

• Miss Bren L. Buckley, 18, of Lincoln,
Neb., and Robert H. Henry, 18, of
Shawnee, Okla., are the two first-place
winners of the 22nd annual National

Youth Leadership Contest. Both were
sponsored by their hometown lodges,
and each will receive a $2,000 U.S.
Savings Bond at the Grand Lodge con
vention in New Orleans this July.

U.S. Senators Barry Goldwater (R-
Ariz.) and Earnest F. HoMings (D-S.C.)
were co-chairmen of the national panel
of judges that selected the winners.
The contest was conducted by the GL
Youth Activities Committee under the
supervision of Committeeman Gerald
L. Powell, Peru, Ind.

Second-place winners of $1,600
savings bonds are Gwen E. Hender
lider, 18, of Boise, Idaho, and E. David
Wright, 17, of Dubuque, Iowa. The
third-place winners—Frankie L. Win-
free, 18, of Fairmont, W. Va., and
Ralph A. Pitts, 17, of Nevrton, N. C.—
will each receive $1,250 savings
bonds. All four were sponsored by their
hometown lodges.

In addition to their leadership ability
the contestants are judged at local,
state and national levels on citizenship
appreciation, perseverance, stability,
resourcefulness, and sense of honor.

Bren is deeply involved in the fight
against drug abuse. She is secretary of
the State Drug Control Commission
and a member of the State Education
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Robert Henry

Frankie
Winfree

Ralph
Pitts

Department's Team for Drug Educa
tion. As co-chairman of her school's

Peace Corps School-to-School Pro
gram, she helped raise $1,000 for a
new school in Bolivia.

Robert also has been a leader in

campaigns against drug abuse as well
as air pollution. He was a member of
a city panel on drug control and ad
dressed the Denver Medical Associa

tion on the subject of ecology. A win
ner of the William Randoph Hearst
Foundation scholarship, he also spent
six weeks at universities in London,
Paris, and Rome studying under the
American Institute for Foreign Study.

Gwen won the girls' state debate
championship twice, along with other
speech honors. She was one of Idaho's
two representatives to the U.S. Senate
Youth Program in Washington, D. C.

David is sports editor and reporter
for the school paper and an announcer
for football and basketball games. He
is President of the Student Body at his
school and has won highest rating in a
state speech contest.

Frankie was a delegate to the 1970
White House Conference on Youth and
Children and a representative to the
National Student Council Convention.

Ralph is President of the Student
Council as well as the school band. He

headed the "get out and vote" cam
paign in his community and organized
"clean-up week."
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A WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL GAME-featuring the Brooklyn Whirlaways and the Atlantic
Rollers—was sponsored recently by Maliwah, X. J., Lodge. The game was held to benefit
the lodge's crippled children's fund and was under the direction of Brother Harry Hoffman.
It was held in the gym of a local high school.

BOY POWER—MAN POWER was the theme
of a recent dinner at Royal Oak, Mich.,
Lodge which honored area Boy Scouts.
ER William G. Robertson (center) ac
cepted an award from Denzil Davis, dis
trict scout commissioner, and Lee Tripp,
North Ridge district scout executixe, in
appreciation of the lodge's service to
scouting in the area.

THE LARGEST CLASS of candidates ever initiated into Lake Wales, Fla., Lodge joinedthe Order recently tL class was initiated in honor of the late SP Robert B. Cameron,
Holiday Isles.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION CHAIRMAN of Denver, Colo.,
Lodge, John Alio (right), presented a century certihcate to FbK
John Haynes for his support of the Foundation, while bK hd
Hewitt looked on. Also on the same night, PER Haynes initiated
his third .son into the Order, using the same officers that served
with him during his term of office in 1959.

WILLISTON, North Dakota. Lodge recently paid l"bute to the
city's newest Eagle Scouts by presenting them "'̂ th U.S. flags-
(From left) ER Art Garaas made the presentation to Clay Moran
and Steve Everson, while District Scout Chairman Marvin Kaiser
offered his congratulations. The two boys are members of Troop
No. 37L
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RETIRING LODGE MANAGER Bert Hartford (left), who held that
position at Uhrichsville, Ohio, Lodge for 30 years, was honored for

EIGHT ACRES for the site of the new lodge home were purchased
recently by Meramec (Arnold), Mo., Lodge. Completing negoti
ations for the purchase were (seated, from left) Trustee Chair
man Rich Buehner; Nfrs. Adele Michaelis, who owned the

his scrvice with a special banquet at the lodge home. ER John property; Trustee James Herrell, and (back row) ER James E.
Heddleston (center) and SP M. B. Letzelter, Steubenville, offered Pinson; Trustee Clyde Westmoreland; Jerry Hughes, realtor, and
their best wishes. Trustee Jack Anderson.

r

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS from five area schools were guests of Great Neck, N. Y.,
Lodge No. 1543 on a trip to Albany to see the state legislature in action. The
tour mchidcd a visit to both legislative houses, the capitol building and the
pepartment of Education Museum. Elks supervising the trip included (from
left) James V. Mattei; Robert Mclntyre; Donald Baumann; James A. Stanley;
Assemblyman John Kingston; Harry Green, and PER Richard Gordes.

SILVER TOWERS CAMP for retarded chil-
dren-the major project of Vermont Elks
—received the proceeds from the fifth an
nual Vermont Sports Awards Banquet held
at Montpelier Lodge. Tony Adams (cen
ter), president of the Wrmont Sports-
writers and Sportscasters Association, pre
sented ihe S73 '̂5 check to Henry Augustoni,
member of tlie SiKer Towers finance com
mittee, while ER Bruce Boyd looked on.

Lodge Netvs continued on page 44

PAST EXALTED RULERS NIGHT at Middletown, Pa.,
Lodge featured the initiation of Robert E. Stewart
(left) by his father, PER Robert C. Stewart.
Robert is the second son of PER Stewart to join
the lodge. Other guests during the evening in
cluded DDGER Thomas D. Boyle, West Shore,
PDD William G, Kuhn, Gettysburg, and PDD A.
Lewis Heisey.



i HAUfAIAH
i AbDHA TOURS
I Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation-
\ 7days and 6nights in Honolulu

i *9/10I a #« U M 375 per child (2 to 12)
I Children under 2 FREE
• • ^ ^ plus air fare

ALOHA LEI GREETING.
!§• ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION to and
17J from your hotel.
I z« 6 nights In WAIKIKI'S DELUXE PACIFIC
5 BEACH HOTEL —overlooking Waikiki
13 Beach. 2 double beds, kitchenette.

JS« 8 of Hawaii's VISITOR ATTRACTIONS.
I Write now forcamplete Information... Free... Noobligation
• HAWAIIAN AlOHA TOURS
I 2490 Kalakaua Avenue / Honolulu,Hawaii 96815
I
I name

J address

I city state 2ip
I
I When can you come? Adults Children..

. Western Abllnea

Via scfieduled jets — no charters / Guaranteed departures
AirFare must te booked through Hawaiian AlohaTours

to qualify for this special package price.

Retire in luxury..,

i better for /ess

i hottv potK
DREAM HOME OF YOUR OWN!

Holly Park Homes are
luxuriously furnished

and fully equipped, ready to move into. Choice
of Early American, Modern, English Colonial,
or Mediterranean decors, one or two baths,
two or three bedrooms. Built-in features ga
lore. Free catalog and name of dealer... no
obligation.

I HOLLY PARK HOMES, Dept. N
• Shipshewana, Indiana 46565
I Send free literature and name of dealer.

NAME.

• ADDRESS.

I CITY
I

STATE.
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EI.KS NATI01\*AL FOUNDATION
2750 Lakcvicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

"ThJo^ofCivMg''

i

Hosting the SLxth Annual Elks National FoundaUon Circle District Dinner and
Dance, members of Randolph, Mass., Lodge recently contributed over $700
(along with donations from other Mass, lodges) to the f^^nda ion Shovs^ at
check-presentation time are ER William F. Manure <
James H. Griffin, PER George A. Cully, Dinner «9 1^4
W Edward Wilson (Newton), and VP Alfred J. Fitzpa nek. All total $2,184
was presented the Foundation for the ad^•ancement of its charitable work.

PER H C Haddad (right) recently became the first Maumee, Ohio, Lodge
Elk to recei\'e an Honorary Founder's Certificate by presenting a check forElk to receive mu "c- 1 /i 1' V
$1,000 to ER Thomas Biggs as FDD Ray Earie (lett) looks on.
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even scratched, believe it or not.
"What happened?" everyone wanted

to know.
"Well," drawled Miller, "the car did

a complete corkscrew spin in the air
and landed on its wheels outside the
wall. So we just kept right on driving,
came through the tunnel and into the
infield. Figured we were out of the
race anyway."

In 1968, the time trials had to be
stopped while guards ran down a bird
that had hopped onto the track, its
wings injured.

Not so long ago, the sport of auto
racing was even more colorful in many
ways than it is today. Many drivers
drove "by the seat of their pants," so to
speak. Donald Davidson, director of
publicity for the United States Auto
Club at the Speedway relates that the
Granatelli brothers, when they first
began racing at Indianapolis, drove
their racer from Chicago instead of
towing it, just to save money.

Other drivers would come to the
track without the slightest indication
they would get to drive, hoping that

Indy 500
(Continued from page 13)

by some mere twist of fate they would
be needed. Ironically, some of tiiem
succeeded.

They are not greatly unlike some
fans who deep in their minds fancy
themselves the great winner of the Indy

500. Some of them, during slightly in
ebriated moments have even tried it.

The guards at the track will never
forget the man in the Volkswagen who
somehow found his way onto the track
two nights after the 500.

"He treated that little bug like a
race car," chuckled one guard. "You
ought to have seen him .. . I'll bet he
was doing every bit of a hundred."

"We tried to force him to stop with a
couple of barricades, but he somehow
found his way through them. And when
he'd made one lap with which he was
highly pleased, he even got out in
front of the grandstand and with flam-
boyancy and adieu, took a bow. Then
he got back in and raced on. Finally
we sent a patrol car to run him down,
but it was bigger and couldn't take the
turns like the bug . . . and would vou
believe it, they couldn't catch him!

"But he felt the pressure and disap
peared the same way he had come in
... and I reckon we'll never know who
he was . . . but wherever he is, he prob
ably considers himself a winner of the
Indv 500." •

THIS IS A TRUE STORY* Details in our file #3789. Only the name
of the graduate has been changed to protect his desire for privacy ... Ed.

HOW TED VERNON AVERAGES $20,000
WORKING 6 MONTHS A YEAR

When Ted Vernon' walked (o a mail
box that day, (he tliinfcs he wanted seemed
far beyond his reach. Like big money,
independence and security, a new future.

Chances looked dim. Tod had no col
lege. His only experience was his old
dead-end job. And lie was past 40. Yet,
when Ted mailed his envelope, everything
he dreamed of became po.ssihle. All he
did was mail a eou[)on like the one you
have below.

Free Rook helped Ted to bifc income
It brought Ted a fascinating free hook

about (he big-pay opportunities in (he
booming Acciden( Investigation field. It
was all new to Ted. Yet. it wa.'i hi.'; perfect
0|)portunity, His first full year, he made
$14,768.72. Since then, he's averaged
$20,000 working about six months a year.
The rest of the time he just take.s it easy.

He learned secrets of success
in 30 minutes

Ted skimmed through Universal's free
book in 30 minutes. He learned that Ac
cident Investigation is a $19 billion dollar
industry safe from lay-off. recessions and
automation—that more men are urgently
needed to investigate 22 million accidents
each year — and also that Universal
School's training-hy-mail has been for
over 20 years the path of quick success for
thousands of men in this high-pay field.

NO COLLEGE! NO SELLING!
NO EXPERIENCE!

"My income averaffes $1,200 to $2,000 a
month." Ed Crouch of California
"A raise every three months for the next
(wo years, plus ne\v car and expense ac
count.' Oscar Singlcfary of Georfiia
Thanks to you. I was contacted by 17

companies." Donald Doris of Illinois
Mail the coupon to get the same free

book that started Ted Vernon to big-
money success. Read about the exciting
mcome opportunities, about Universal's

I'ree Job Placement Service, and how to
start your own full or part time business.
But act quickly. Take the first step to the
hig money field. Mail your coupon today,
without obligadon.

Ted enrolled for Universal's correspon
dence training at the mere cost of cig
arette money. It was easy. Ted -simijly
studied his brief, interesting lessons at
home in his spare time. He kept right on
earning in his old job until he was ready.
As a busy sijecialist in storm loss adjust
ing. his income is unusually high and not
tyjiical of the industry, hut it docs show
the hig potential in this great field, even
for men with no college or experience.
Read what recent Universal graduates
rejjort:

"iVIy income has more than doubled."
J. T. Wnodnif! of Louisiana

MAIL NOW FOR YOUR BIG. FREE BOOK
Universal Schools, Dept. K-6
6801 Hillcrest, Dallas, Texas 75205

Please rush my Free Book on earn
ings and opportunities in Accident
Investigation. No obligation. No
salesman will call.

Name. Age..

intR

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR YOUR

FREE BOOK
NO COST OR OBLIGATION

APPROVED FOR VETERANS' TRAINING
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Address.

City. .State-

Zip

-Code-

I Accredited Member National Home Study Couneil •
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How's
Your

Hearing?
Chicago, III.—A free offer of special

interest to those who hear but do not
understand words has been announced
by Beltone. A non-operating model of
the smallest Beltone aid ever made will
be given absolutely free to anyone
answering this advertisement.

Try it to see how it is worn in the
privacy of your own home without cost
or obligation of any kind. It's yours to
keep, free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it's all at ear level, in
one unit. No wires lead from body
to head.

These models are free, so we suggest
you write for yours now. Again, we
repeat, there is no cost, and certainly
no obligation. "Write to Dept. 4579,
Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201 W«
Victoria, Chicago, 111. 60646.

MPT.

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING^
Easy woy to raise money foryour Orgonizalion
because everyone hos fun ploying BINGO!

Jriousands of Organizations are making up lo
J500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" supplies
and FREE Idea Bullelins. Write for FREE somple
cord and deioils on roising money for your Or-

- gonizalion.
r PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

IHUJiTSTGr^
702, BOX 117e> ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 60110

free '
CATALOG

• OFFICE &LOUNGE FURNmJR^"
• BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE
• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

TABLES!

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. TOOlO
Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • lOS ANGELES

PI IMD DRAINS pools, cellars, lauirtry tubsr mvir irrigates - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS
Heavy duty ball bearing pump. All metal, rust

proof Type XB. btalntess shaft. Use '/« HP or
larger. 1 HP 1,200 GPH 60' high or 3,000

GPH 25' v/ell. 5,200 GPH max. I'A" in;
—1 1" out. Belt or direct drive. 513.95

Type P won't rust or clog. Bronze bear
ing To 2 400 GPH. 1" in; Vs" out. 59.95

P'cd cash with order. Money back Guarantee.
LABAWCO, Box 24, Belle Mead. N. J. 0850^

Ibe a TAX CONSULTANT
IncDiiK' iiiiliiiiiu-,1 III cvtr iir'.wilii; I)njfc'.-.--ion. Our
»Lii«lon1s ore tarnhilr lucratlvv fcos in iIJirT»»ric<l tull
•ir jiiirl time liumc-ofrici- hiisincss prt'parlnit Income-
taji rcliirii!! diirinn husy tiix sciison. Many operate
l.rofltabli.' Huiliicss Tax Scrvlcc with ••.tt-ndy monihly
JccB or SIO-SSO. No bookkei-i'mi: expt'ricncc ncce».
Nary. Wo train ynu at homo aiiil help you start.
I.iroiiKOd liy N.V. Kdueallon Doii't. No agont will <-all.
Wrlto for froo llleraturo. Accro<lUod Momtjur National
Homo Study Council. Vcteriin Approved.

National Tax Traininn School
Monaey lajC, N. V. loeS8
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mil AROUND
WASHINGTON

FLAG DAY on June 14 lived in
memory as an unforgettable day for
many Americans whose congressmen
had flags flown for them over the
Capitol on that day. The Capitol Archi
tect's office which supervises the flying
of flags for congressional constituents
reports that 31,722 requests were
handled in 1970. This was 7,982 more
flags than the total flown in 1969.

PRESIDENT NIXON has a special
way of signing some of his correspond
ence. Instead of writing out his name
in full, he just pens his initials-R.N.—
and encloses them in a circle. He does
not do this verv often, however, and
the close friends and VIPs who possess
this kind of Nixon signature are reluc
tant to part with it. Autograph dealers,
who have been frustrated in their at
tempts to buy an "R.N." signature,
say it may be worth $4,000 to $5,000.

RESSMEMS CFtm

BOOKS ON SEX are popular with
congressmen, the Library of Congress
reports. There is a long waiting list for
"Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About Sex." Each congressman
is given 10 days to read it. One, who
had not brought it back at the end of
that time, received a notice from the
library. It read; "Please return this
book, which is urgently required by
another member of Congress."
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HOT PANTS, now seen all over town,
have brought the girl watchers out in
even larger, more enthusiastic num
bers on these early summer days. This
fashion world revival of what in the
1940s were called short-shorts is gen
erally regarded as a fad designed to
revive a lagging industry. Hot pants are
popular with those females who arc
young and shapely enough to lo<3k
good in them. The majority of Wash
ington women prefer knee-length
dresses.

AMERICAN DOCTORS have nearly
doubled their use of X-rays for diag
nosis since 1964 and much of this is
unnecessary, .says the Journal of the
American Medical Association. It cau
tions the doctors that unless they
tighten radiation protection standards
for their patients, the government may
step in and impose limits.

A JUNE WEDDING means a new
dress for the women invited to attend
il and this can put a dent in the family
budget of anywhere from $50 to $500
if the dress is bought in a Washington
store. But more and more women here
are cutting corners by renting their
dresses for the occasion. Rental prices
begin at $14 and if milady wishes to
complete her outfit with a fur stole
or jacket, the rental store can provide



one for $15 up. This is a new experi
ence for many Washington women but
it's old stuff to Washington men who
have been renting their finery for
years. Few of them, for example, own
the white tie and tails required for
some formal dinners but rent them in

stead for $15.

LANGUAGE BARRIEJJ has been
eased for Secretary of S|ate William
Rogers by a simuItaneoiK translation
system installed in his office. When
Italian Premier Emilio Golombo was
here, Rogers talked at his usual fast
clip in English and his words came out
in Italian. The same thing happened
in Arabic during the visit of King Has
san II of Morocco. These were the
first two occasions when the system,
similar to one employed at the United
Nations, was used. An interpreter, sit
ting in the room with a whispering
microphone, softly translated Rogers'
remarks into the foreign language.
They were received by the foreign
visitor through a gadget resembling a
hearing aid worn in his ear.

AMTRAK, the semi-public corporation
which has a $40 million congressional
appropriation and guaranteed federal
loans of up to $100 million, has taken
on a tough job. It is trying to revitalize
the passenger phase of the railroad
business. Chicago remains the nation's
railway hub, under the restructuring
ordered by Amtrak officials, but the
number of trains it handles daily was
reduced from 88 to 32.

ACCIDENT VICTIMS would be
promptly compensated bv their own
auto insurance companies without hav-
ing to go to court, no matter what or
who caused the accident, under a new
"no-fault" system under consideration
here. The White House wants Congress
to make the stales responsible for act
ing on the reform. But Senators Philip
A, Hart of Michigan and Warren G.
Magnuson of Washington say that
would take too long. They are sponsor
ing legislation that would create a
national "no-fault" system,

(Continued on page 40)

Here's where you start
saving money.

For 10 copies or more, no copier
can duplicate the economy of
Gestetner duplicating.

If your office uses a copier to make multiple copies, they
are wasting your money.

With Gestetner duplicating, one copy is inexpensive, but
set the automatic counter for anywhere from 10 to 10,000 and
the savings really start piling up.

Even on jobs that you would normally give to outside
printers.

No one has to type or draw anything on a stencil. Our elec
tronic Gestefax cuts them automatically. From the stencil, the
Gestetner duplicator produces duplicates of photographs,
charts, clippings, office forms, letterheads and direct mail
pieces.

Crisp clear copies (in any of 19 colors or any combina
tion) with a sparkling printed look that only your printer knows
he didn't print-.

And it's as easy as pushing that money-eating copier
button.

Gestetner
Dept. Elk-e

Gestetner Park,
Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

Please tell me more.

Organization

Address
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TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA
NOW...

TELEPHDTO OR

WIDE ANGLE

LENSES TO FIT
ALL KODAK

INSTAMATIC
CAMERAS

These lenses easily snap on vour without
.screws or special attnchmcnts. The TELEPHOTO
brinKK distant .scencs up closo, and Is us>(Ki also in
portrait pholoKraphy. Use ihe WIDE ANGLK for pan*
ornmic, sccnic or group views, Either Ions wiili
viewlindcr attached for KODAK INSTAMATIC 3 00.
104, 124. 134, 130, l.'>4. 174. 300. 400. 304, 404,
S7.95 each. Both S 14.05 Postpaid.

OBf.UXE set which Includes hoih TRl.EPHOTO and
WIDE ANGLF. Lcn.se»> snap*on viowfinder and carry-
inff ease, will fit these as wqH sts all other KODAK
IXSTAMATir cameras ouly SlO.fl.'j Po^ijiaid. AM.
OKD^KS MUST INCLUDE CAMERA MODEL NUMBER.

You must bo del Iffhted •
ills or your inonev

prompllv refunded. WriU*
for brochure on Kodak
Instamatic and Polaroid
Color Pack C'."*mera lenses
ami acco»«>rles and low
prices on film processing.

Box 125, Dept. E6,
St. Ann. Mo. 63074

Gold-Copper-Silver Coins,
Rings-Treasares and

MineralDeposits
are detected

uJiffc

FAMOUS GOLDMASTER 66T
The fini-sl all-around Mincral-Mfial Doiector in its
class. Solifl slate Transmittor-Rcccivcr comes equip
ped with both 6" and lO'j" woalhcrproof multi-coil
loo[)s. In demand hv iirospcclors and treasure hunt
ers alike, the 66-T can delect GOLD, SlIA'ER or
COPPEB NUGGF.TS, COINS. JKWEl.RY. KINGS.
ARTIFACTS ol all descrijitifin. This unique inslru-
mcnl sc-lls for just S269.S0. Many models lo choose
from. WHITE'S El.ECTRONIC.S makes the wotld'-K
larc'st lini* of mineral & metal detectdrs. S69.50 up.
Piir your ERKE iileralure. please write: WHITE'S
ELECTRONICS, INC., Rm. S03, 1011 Pleasant Valley
Road, Sweet Home, Oregon 973efi.

SIDLES

'̂ AUTo sun SHAVES
out of sunr''Ta*ce (h

DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15®
cooler, blacks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top, wagon, sedan) style (2 or 4 door) for free
information. Mail with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/778-1636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501

HANDCRAFTED BELLOWS—These beautiful, fully
functional bellows are completely original and
full size items, 28 in. overall. Constructed of
solid brass, hand-dyed leather, and walnut fin
ish on solid maple. A choice decorator and gift
item. $20,95 + $1.00 P.&H.
Randolph Originals, Box 104, Lac du Flambeau,
Wis, 54S3B
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ROARING TWENTIES TELEPHONE—the
"Black Jack," a copy of the original
upright, works like any new phone,
dials out, buzzes for its ring. A beauty
in black with gold fittings. -MH.Hu. in
brass with black fittings. $r>0.!)5. Add
$1.50 shpg. each. Send for free catalog.
Grand Com Inc., Dept. ELG, 1152 Sixth
Ave., N. Y. loose.

CREATE GLASSES FROM BOTTLES—goblet.s
and vases too—with Kleen-Lino Bot
tle Cutter. Any round bottle can be
safely, quickly cut by steel precision
tool. Comes with 3 cuttcrs, abrasive
paper to smooth cut edges. $9.95 plus
50c shpg. (Calif, add 55c tax.) An
derson A.ssoc., Dept. E-1. 25UI Circle
Dr.. Newport Beach, Ca. !»2660.

ONE-GAILON BARREL dispenses wine and
liqueur. The "Barilotti" is an elegant
Italian wooden cask container, hand
crafted of top quality staves with cop
pered polished .steel and beautifully
varnished. Holds 1 gallon. $l9,ii5 ppd.
(Calif, add tax.) Mealey Internationale,
Ltd.. Dopt. 9, 120 Ro.swell, Long Beach,
Calif. 90803.

NEW MINI GOLF BAG
LIGHTWEIGHT CANVAS

Only $4.79
Why burden yourself with a heavy costly
bag? The brand new Mini Golf Bag is
sturdy, waterproof canvas and weighs
only 6 02. Used by men and women on
par (3) courses, driving ranges, and other
golfing facilities.

Great Gift Idea. Only $4.79 ppcJ.
PROS — GOLF COURSES — write lor low
quantify prices.

Florida rcs;dent9 add 4^/o state' sales tax.

CANVIS SPECIALTIES BY STEWART
2601 Valencia Drive, Sarasota, Fla. 33579
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GOLFERS' POWER GLOVE grooves drives
50-100-150 yards further. Hooking and
slicing disappear. Secret is balanced
weighting inside glove. Specify right
or left-handed. Men's S (S), M (8Vj-9).
L (!)V<-10), XL (10y.-ll). Ladies S-M-L.
$5.95'plus 50c shpg. 2/$10.95 plus §1,00
shpg. Cabot Sloane, Dept. I3L-0, 2928-11
Ave,, L.I,C,, N.Y. 11101.

UNSINKABLE MUSHROOM. Delightful pool
stool will not sink, split or fray, no
matter how hard the pool play. H"
high, 48" around, of foam in lime
green, hot orange, red and white dots,
blue, pink or irridescent ri-d. Use in
garden too, $8.!t5 plus .'"lOc post. Bar
bara Baxter Gift.=! 1727 Highland
Oaks Dr., Arcadia, Calif, !il006.

150 Real Beauties, only 10(
Get 150 dilferent, colorful, handpicked stamps I'om ewlic

lands, new nations, Alticaand Europe Stamps sfiow Mencan
soccer games, fierce tighlmg bison.PopePaul VI, and 3 new
issue picturingBntam's famous 1840 Penny Black, first adhe
sive postage stamp ever issued. Catalog pnce$6,yours lor10«
withmostwonderlul catalog of stamp offers in America.

Littleton Stamp Co..
Dept. RF.2, Littleton. N.H. 03561,



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En-
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

WORKSHOP "WHIZZ"—Arco Whizz-Dlsc
cuts any material from liiirdened steel
to stone. Shatter-proof Disc fits any
drill to cut concrete, slate: remove
russt and paint; shape and .sharpen
metal.s, stone. $3.00 ppd. incl.
7" Disc, backinp pud, V4" shank arbor,
washers. Arco Tools Inc., Dept. EL-OP,
421 W. 203 St., X. Y. 10034.

1
GIVE SHOES THE BRUSH-OFF as you enter
the house. liriish-Mat makes snre no
mild is tracked in on carpets. Its
brushes clt^an not only the soles but
all around the shoes, Preserves shoes
too. iOasv to <'iean. plus $1.25
shpg. 2 for $lS.!Hi plus $1..tO shpR. .1. W.
Hoist, Inc., 1C7, IfiOn li. Bay St., lOast
Tawas, Mich, 1.^730,

New!

Photo

Labels
Your favorite photo printed with 4-line
name, address or message on gummed
labels. Great for personal, business or
organization use. Send
turned unharmed

any photo, re
lumed unharmed (no negatives). 500
labels $2.95 ppd. Pa. Res. please add 6%
sales tax.

iitin nrncntim c Dept.6SE,65L3urelDr.,HMR PERSONALS Scranton, Pa. 18505.

YOUR LAWN STAYS GREEN when watered
by Lawn-Watering Robot. Programmed
lawn sprinkler evenly distributes water
to every blade of grass at just the
proper speed. Your lawn flourishes
while vou relax. Precision-built. =7158,
Onlv $24.itS plus $1,00 shpg. J. P. Darby,
Tnc." Dept. ELS, 10 Martine Ave.,
White Plains, N. Y. lOGOC.

SAFARI GRllL MAKES NEWS. It use.s no
charcoal or liffhler fuel—just rolied-iip
newsjiapers as the wick and fat drip
pings from the meat as the fuel. Cooks
steaks, hamlturgers so quickly juices
are retained, l-'se indoor.s or out.
liugged grill has stay-cool handles.
$11.95 ppd. JVC Enterprises. Dept. E-G,
Box 687, Elkhart, Ind. 46514.

FLOWER POWER RUGS in wild colors are
great to brighten up a dull room. Toss
one down in the family room, in your
teenager's "cave," in foyer or kitchen.
Long, fluffy acrylic pile is washable
and crush-resistant. 20" dia. Order
pink, hlue/green or orange/yellow, ?5.0S
l)lus $1.25 shpg. J. Carlton's, Dept. 24S7,
l"ii Madison Ave.. N. Y. 10016,

NAME.

FPFFiiXtt your name
—receive The Story of

COMFORT

CONTOUR

SHOES
I.earn the "secret.s' of "The Most Comlorlabte
Shoes In The World" — answers to many foot
problems. Restore joy to walking, working.
Praised by thousands of men and women in every
walk of iifp- Free brochure by return mail.

ALLAN HYMAN, THE ACE HYMAN'S Inc.
Dept. EL1, 55 N. Main St., Pittston, Pa. 18640

ADDRESS

CITY ST... IIP
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WHY

adiusfai
ALL IN or
GOLF CLU

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch
. . . no matter where you're

viewing this smorf new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at ihe
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without talcing up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorator
pole has spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. <1 1 9S
We ship in 24 hrs. * ' opd.

Wn'le for FREE catalog of gifft.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 706-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER. COLORADO 80221

DO IT THE

HARD WAY?

"DoCd

JUST DIAL YOUR

SHOT - PUTTER-

DRIVER - 3-5-7-

IRONS

do:

it's SO SIMPLE, PRACTICAL and really all you need
to play your best game—THE EASY WAY. We guaran-
tee you'll be pleased or your money back. Just
specify right or left (38" medium) (39" long) (36"
short) (37" short-med.) only $39.95 PP.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
2927 OAK BROOK HILLS OAK BROOK, ILL. 60523
You know this makes good wnnse

300% BRI6HTER
THAM SEALfD BaMSI

275,000 Candle Power, throws a con
centrated beam over Vz Mi. Triple
chrome plated (salt-resistant fin.) Ex
cellent for campers, etc. Plugs into
lighter. $24.95 Ppd.

MIDWEST MARINE
Box 307, Cedar Falls, la. 50613

QUARTZ IODINE POWER
World's Most Powerful

HAND SPOTLIGHT
HEAVY DUTY 1 a Volt CORD

with ON and OFF SWITCH

"Unique device for outdoor cooking on a level
grille. Rugged, versatile, adjustable, safe. Use
anywhere, EASY-LEVEL COOK OUT is ideal for
taking along on your hunting, fishing, camping
trips, etc. Can be used as a table or bench.
Keep cooking odors out of your trailer. $9.95
ppd. Send check or money order tO: Easy-Level
Camp Out, Box 106, Springville, Utah 84663
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How thousands

SLEEP
BETTER

—day or night
For over 25 years
SLEEP SHADE—

— with its unique de
sign has provided the complete darkness
needed for sound sleep. Over 2 million
have been sold because SLEEP SHADE
provides absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black
satin and sateen . . . S3.00.

For another sleep
aid, try soft, re-usable
SLEEP-WELL EAR
STOPS to banish
noises 40C a pair. Five
pairs Si.50.

If your Drug or De
partment Store cannot
supply you, we will
mail, postage prepaid,
immediately on receipt

tnsist remittance,
onthis Full refund if not

when buying ear-slops completely satisfied.
SLEEP SHADE COMPANY

IMission St., Deot. EL-I. P.O. Box 9Gfl, San Francisco, Calif, 94101

TRAC RECORD CO.
Presents The

ELKS
HAYWIRE

BAND
33V3 LP RECORD ALBUM

"WHEN THE SAINTS stereo-high fioelity
GO MARCHING IN"
"BILL BAILEY"

"OARKTOWN
STRUTTER'S BALL"
Pius many more of
your favorite songs.

fi''PPy, Foot-Tffpphig, 'Dixieland i^tusic
Send Check or Money Order to-
HAYWIRE BAND

P.O. Box 1267, Fresno, Calif. 93715

Manufactured By
CAPITOL RECORDS

Custom Services

Price

$4.98
ppd.

CLEAN-A-FISH
FILLETING
and

CLEANING
BOARD
FISHERMEN! Clean
your fish the neat-
easy way with
"Clean A-Fish" fil
leting and cleaning
board. Designed to
hold fish firmly in

steel iaw clamp and deep Vribbe'd^cTea:!;.';
This tnnoh rf® i!?' skmning, and sealing.
* 7/i"i M a.ained sfyrene board (6"24 ) will last a lifetime of fishing seasons.

M.95 dIus $1.00 OD.
F'shcmisn s Combo" stvfonf^ hnarH A" v

Brained styfene board ($"'flexible high carbon steel blade and leather sheath.
Sa.95 olus $1,25 00.

S.-,ut ch^rk nr M.O- Sorhf„rilo„ GunrnnU^d.

J W HOLST INC 1005E. Bay St.J. n. nuud I, IWU., East

Attaches Easily To Auto Antenna

YOUR
^19,FLAG!

Fly It Proudly! Ci
Your American Auto-Flag speaks softly but
carries a "BIG" message. It lets everyone
know you are proud to be an American. Your
colorful nylon Auto-Flag clips instantly to
your car antemia without harming it. No radio
mterference. A beautiful 6" x 4". Guaranteed
to please you and your friends. Send in now
for one or more Auto-Flags. Qn/v Sfcach
Quantity Discounts Available * pod.

2 for $1.75
5 for $3.50

PATRIOT HOUSE, Dept. EL-6
Box 584, Mahwah, N.J. 07430

WAKE UP TO

FRESH COFFEE

COFFEE STARTER will have your
j coffee ready when you wake up

in the morning. Put water and
coffee in pot night before, plug
cord into starter, starter into
outlet, set time. PRESTO! Next
morning your coffee is ready
when you roll out of bed. Next
best to having someone wait on
you. You'll love being spoiled!

$6.98, 2 for $13.85

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-671, Box 585,
Skokie, III. 60076

i.efifocErt
006 50UP

A LSO

^.ormS piGSowp

3.Barre'sG«flfFSouP
f-CHlRKI^eiRDSMiP

ilCHuaiwaftmit/

IDEAL GIFTFOR ORPH«A/i-

CHKDRCIV IN MOSPiTfilS/

46MrU.

JTTf _

.cuscK OH MoNty »*pr«

.MO Omh vo c.c.o.l
fatr/mt pjila-r/ix I«/C.

*M/t. tb; 'oeo tM'MestCAiif.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

LOOK BIGMoVcSmoll

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, Bible
and do close work easily. SEE CLEARER
INSTANTLY. Not Rx or for astigmatism
or eye diseases. 10 day trial. Sturdy,
good-looking. Glass precision ground
and polished: metal hinges. Send age
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman $4.9.5 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 41-H Rochelle, III. G106B
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IKS HUllliy SHOPPER

CHOW BELL RINGS LOUD AND CLEAR for
everyone to hear .foup'.s on. Brand
new Paul Bunyan Chow Bell slves off
a beautiful bell tone. Perfect for sum
mer cottage.'i. camps, patios, boats.
Rust-proof cast aluminum \%-lth .strong
nylon cord. S4.95 plus (15c shpg.
ijiclo Milty'.s Mail Order Hou.se, 1S30
Wisconsin St,, Slarinette. Wise. 54143.

SILVER-PLATED SALT AND PEPPERS are au-
tlH-ntic miniature anti(iue reproduc-
iKins of mh century coal scuttles
niti.i Over two inches bigb
and so beautiful, this unu.sual pair Is
\Vifh 'i'"0ng guests.

-spoons. ?s.ns ppd.
«ales, icon Avenida Sirio,

i iieson. Ariz, 85710.

MEET MR. LOWE,
HONGKONG TAILOR
with samples at
N.Y. Hilton, N.V.
•lune 2/:!: (lov.
Morris Inn, Mor-
ristown, 4/.");
Hilton. Detroit
7 / 8 ; it a m a d a .
Kalamaj^oo H/11:
Hollda.v Inn, Ben-
ton Harbor, Ml.
12/13; 10xe<'utlv<-.
Chicago 14/15:
Sheraton Schroe-
d e r, Mil w a ii k e e
17/IS; l-'ondero.sa.
iUirk-y. Ida. 20/
21: Tacoma Motel,
Tato ni a 2 2/24:
America West <5
Ave. Motel. Seat
tle 25/211. Call for
applmt. Airmailed
suiting sampk'S,
$3 (refunded with
order) Lowe's
\Vear, 11 Mlndeii
Ave., Hongkong.

BABY S FIRST SHOES IN BRONZE—i)lated
111 sciiid metal for just s:i.:i;i a pair.
Shr.cs <>aii iilsri l.c i)laU'ci fni' all-metal
t'irirait Stands (sh(>%vn) hriDkeiids, T\'
Ijamps,^ Perfect i'nr parents, grandpar-

Si^nd for full di'lails. money-
saving certificate and ))ost|)aid mailer.
Anierican Hronzing, Box t;533-F25.
i-iexlfv, Ohio .1321)!!.



ELKS HUHILY SHOPPER

SLIDING SLACK RACK lieeps 5 pairs of
slacks neat; let.s yon select the pair to
wear instantly. Compact rack stays in
the closet while yon slide slacks in
and out. Koops creases in. wrinkle:-
out. Solid cherrywood; chronn'-pitted
hanger. -?5.9S each; 2 fur ?10.f8. Ada
50c post. Thti Ferry House, Dept. h.,
Dobbti Ferry, X. Y. 10522.

SIIKY SMOOTH SPRAY PAINTING is quick
and easy with Jet-Propulsion Pump.
Plug in, adjust nozzle, squeeze the
trigger to paint or spray any liauul
that pours. Xew Viscometer
perfect consistency. .$12.9S plus »_.00
shpg. Or send Master Charge no., sig
nature. Jay Xorris Corj).. Dept. MD;2S,
31 Hanse Ave., Freeport, N. V. llolO.

UOTTI^

BOTTLE COLLECTORS—whether you col
lect them or want to sell yours. "Bot
tle Collector's Handbook" lists prices
of over 2.500 new and old bottles. Jt',
where to buy and sell them, and which
turn ptn-|)le in the sun. Includes J_im
Beams, Avon scries, $3.!t5 plus oOc
shpg. House of Minnel, L)ci)t_. 4A01,
Deerpath Rd., Batavia, 111. nooio.

SCARE BURGLARS AWAY by having out-
d'lur lights fX'i on iniloinat i< a lly at
dusk, off again at first daylijrht. Out
door Maffi'' K.^'e sir«-vvs into standard
sor-kel tci helfi k" <-p away burglars and
vandals iroui home or luisiuess.
Weather-resistant, n uaran teed.
I)pd.; 2 for $11.N.5. ('ollii-r's. Dept. K-
t)71, r.O. Box Skokic, 111.

Get rid of roaches
ONCE AND FOR ALL!

SURE-KILL
WIPES OUT
ROACH NESTS
OR YOU
PAY NOTHING!
Roaches can't resist Sure-Kill. They de
vour its odorless white powder and crawl
to their nests, where they die. Then, a
deadly chain reaction starts, that wipes
out every roach and every egg in the
nest. Sure-Kill is safe to use, and never
loses its killing power - even after years.
A single can cleans out 6 to 8 rooms.

• Wipes out Oriental Roaches
• German Roacfies • American Roaches

. • Waterbugs!
SURE-KILL5-YEAR TREATMENT

only$3.98 (enough for 6 to 8 rooms),
2 for $7.35 (12 to 16 rooms), plus

60c postage and handling.

BLOW YOURSELF
UP

TO

POSTER SIZE

Send anyb&w or colorphoto.
polarola or magazine photo.
Agreat gift idea... a splen
did gag Ideal room decora
tion ... Perfect for parties.
Better originals produce bet
ter posters. Giant b&w post
er mailed in tube.

2 FT. X3 FT. ^3^°
Frame for 2*3 ft. Poster only $3.95

m FT.X2 FT. S2.50 • 3 FT.x4 FT. $7.50
Your original returned undamaged. Add 50^ for
Dostage and handling for EACH item ordered.
Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER, d.el67I, 210e. 23 St.. n.y. 10010

Exclusive U S. Patent

invisible ^

SWIM-EZl
BE SURE, GET ORIG. SWIM-EZY®

Nonswimmers swim instcntly with SWIM-EZY®, the
omazing and ONLY U.S. Potent approved Invisible
swim aid with special, pot. features and quality not
found in any other device. Only 4 oz., 1/25" thin,
it is worn invisible, under swim suit or trunks. Even
if you can't swim a stroke—now you can—swim
quickly and easily—with little effort, Poor swimmers
look like champions. Relax and join the water fun.
There is no substitute for orig. SWIM-EZY® at any
price. Hundred thousands of delighted users. Buy
today—swim tomorrow. Send $8.95 plus 25t ppd.
or 70t for speedy Airmail, in Colif. add 45^ tax.
Give Waist Size, Sex. 10 day money back guar.
SWIM-EZY MFR., Dept. K-187, Altgdeno, Ca. 91001.
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SURE KILL

GUARANTEED

ROACH-FREE FOR 5 YEARS

Sure-Kill roach killer Is
guaranteed by the man
ufacturer to prevent re-
inrestation for up to 5
years when used as di
rected and left in place.

31 Hanse Ave., Dept. MD-25. Freeport, N.Y. 11520

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Jay Norris Corp. Dept. MD-25
31 Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520
Please rush me the loliowing:

n 1 SURE-KILL 5-YEAR TREATMENT @ $3 98
plus 60c postage & handling.

• 2 SURE-KILL 5-YEAR TREATIklENTS @ $7.35
plus 60e postage & tiandllng.

Enclosed is O check or Q money order tor
$

N.Y. residents add sales tax.

Name (print).

Address

City

-Zip.

BURGLAR PROOF LOCK
FOR SLIDING DOORS

Provide complete security against intrutiers. Revolu
tionary new -'safety bar" fits all doors; ts adjustable
UD to SO" long. Inst.ills easily without tools or screws
(inslructinns inel.) and is self storing. Sturdily made
of aluminum with anodized satin finish. Ynu'll want
one for each sliding door in your home. $5.98 plus
70c jiostagc. 2 for SIO-98 plus 90e postage.
FERRY HOUSE, Deot. E-671. Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.

QCMPlTEFIZEl
Golf Handicaps

or Individuals!
This unique service is easy to use,
guaranteed accurate. Up to 120 scores per
year computed on as many as 48 different
courses. Personalized scoring records and
handicap certificates furnished.

Send $5 annual fee to

QompuSports
11 E. Forsyth St., Jacksonville, Florida 32202
ask about our special group rate.
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LEARN TO HOOK

HOW TO HIT LONGER
DRIVES BY DEVELOPING

A HOOK

THIS SELF-INSTRUCTION
PAMPHLET CAN BE YOURS
BY SENDING $2.95 TO
DALE DEMPSEY
GOLF PROFESSIONAL
P.O. BOX 25272
PORTLAND, OREGON
97225

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
'•TOP SECnET makes my hair look asIt ciKi years ago!" says famous dance

f? Garber. "r noticed re-
TOP SFrnPT ? »PPl'"t«ons. AndJt.in h,n? use—doesn't
I. .h TOP SECRETthe only hair oresslns I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous Dersonalltles for years ExflusiTn

lookl'ne color Co
K??- ^ streakor injure
Dlartl^oul. Send J4.50 for Got.
tM » Hi'0' traveling.
" oellghted with results of tlrsl boiile.

l^oTaoTTLrsTni ALBJN OF CALirORNIA"IWWT 13 o*. sa.oo Rm. 16, 1016 No. Hollywood Way
Burbank. Calif. 9150S

NEW
ELECTRIC
toothbrush
For the home, camoer. lodge, car, or office. No cord. Oo-
Bfates on flashlight batteries. Efficient and hygienicvertical
brushing action. For travelers or family. Comolete with 4
Ny on bristled brushes in attractivB Vinyl travel case. A
welcome gift. ORDER NOW. Only J9.95.

Ijj— Ut.nh residents, .^cla 4rie tax.
InTRAPEX, P.O. box 6311, Salt Lake City, Utah 84106

EMBLEM

NITE

LITE
Let the Elk guide you thru the night. 50,000
hours of continuous, colorful light with the
glowing Elk. Good for bedrooms, halls, bath
rooms, etc. $2.98 each or 2 for $5.00, pre-
paid. Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to

Dey Distributing Company
843 So. State College Blvd.
Anaheim, California 92806

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your
Klks FAMILY SHOPPER.
They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just want to
do some armchair shopping for
interesting items.

.^0

ElKS RIMIiy SHOPPER

READ THE TINIEST PRINT INSTANTLY with
"Half Frame" look-over gla.sses. You
read fine print and have normal vision
without removing. Blac]</.si|ver threads;
brown/gold threads; Ijrown tortoise or
jet black. Specify men's or women's,
wjth ca.'ie, S5.!ia ppd. .Toy Optical Co.,
Dept. 435. 84 Fifth Ave., X. Y". 10011.
(Not avail, in X. Y.)

HAND-FORGEO TOMAHAWKS look Rreat In
an early American room setting. These
authentic replica.s are hand-forged of
carbon steel by Ohio Amish hlacl<-
smiths and liand-hammered into Hnal
shape. Genuine hickorv handle, 19"
long. Shawnee Hawk, ^12 plus $1.01)
shpg. Bee-Jay's. Dept. EL-C, Box 8711,
Canton, Ohio 44711.

TECNI-LOOp SECRETARY" automatically
tapes all two-way business telephone
conversations for your records. Just
(•Jip the mfi&ic loo)) ov&r phone 6E.r
receiver, the other end into vour re
corder mike jack. Guaranteed for 10

nrt" a"*" 53.r,o ppd.: 2 forSh.OU, Vos.'i P.nterprises. P. C). Box 752
La Canada. Calif. iUOll.

YOU HAVE THE OPINIONS
WE HAVE THE ADDRESSES!

Now there's a convenient
way to voice your opinions
... use FREEDOM NOTES
. . . ore-addressed to key

government officials, political
parties. T.V. tletworks.

N. & S. Vietnam, even Ralph
Nader. You'll find important

facts (incfuding telephone
numbers) on each Freedom

Note. Write you. r". ,> ., jAL
memo, fold, stamo, mail . .
NO ENVEI-OPc N o-'v

Freedom Notes are perfect for
gifts, students, and club

projects.

ORDER SEVERAL NOWl

Send S1.00, Plus 25c Shpg. To:

FREEDOM NOTES, INC.
P.O. BOX 4650 DEPT. E-1
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74104
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AMERICAN FLAG DECALS show pride of
country. One-incii diameter decals an-
self-.sticking, fully colored and read
"United We Stand." Place thom on
letters, checks, car windows, etc. 10 to
a page. 110, $1.00; 220, ?1.75: 550. $3.50.
Ppd, Quantity discounts avail. Patriot
House, Dept. EK-R, P, O. Box 584,
Mahwah, X. J. 07430.

CUSTOM.PRINTED SHIRT. Anv slogan or
name (up to 30 letter.'^) is printed on
<iuality cotton .shirt. Machine washable
in navy or i)owder blue. S. M, T-., XL.
Long Sleeve Sweatshirt, $3.!)5 plus 50c
post. T-.Shirt. ?2.;>5 plus 25c post. Add
f^l for printing on both sides. Holiday
Oifts. Dept. 706-B, 7017 Pecos St-,
Denver. Colo. 80221.

BE COMFORTABLE WHILE DRIVING or
riding. I-Iold-All Car Caddy is an arm
rest for driver or rider and has 3
compartments for driving aids—tis
sues, maps, etc, 15"x(:"x7", fits in
front or back. Xo tools to install.
Black Aforncco finish. 2 for
?13.00 ppd. Merit House. Dept. EF<-(i.
40-10 ]n0 St., Flushing. N. V, 11351.

GUIDES TO A NEW CAREER in
« ildiifc-Fi)vstry t"oriser va ! icmi. i'oii
can be ii gdvcriimciit hunter, gatno
warden, iorester and work outdnor.-^
lor gtKjd pay, low living security
1-or men 17 and up. Write for fief
guide.s to Xorth American School <>f
< onservation, Dept. (!:',812, 44)il Hirch
•^t., .\e%vport. Ca. !i2li(iO



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Voiir Kiisiiicss!
YOUR BUSINESS AND "CONSUMERISM"

The woman had come into the store in response to a
newspaper ad which had ofFered a "Terrific Bargain!", a
vacuum cleaner priced at "Only $11.95!"

"We've sold so many of those today that you'll have to
wait a few minutes while they're bringing one down for you
from the stockroom," the salesman told her. "In the mean
time, why don't I show you a couple of our other models?"

In about ten minutes the salesman sold the woman a
vacuum cleaner that cost not S11.95 but $79.95.

"That $11.95 thing we advertised?" the salesman said to
us afterwards. "Oh, we've never actually sold one of those—
I don't think we even have one of them on hand. We just
put them in the ad as a come-on. If some customer simply
insists on buying one of them, we just say that we're all
sold out."

The sales-promotion trick we've just described has been
used quite often in retail merchandising.

But its use may soon become a federal offense that could
bring a fine of as much as $5,000.

That possibility was one of a number that were in pros
pect last February 24 when President Nixon sent to Con
gress his bundle of proposals for new consumerism
legislation. Another measure in that package would require
that almost all consumer products be tested by government-
approved testing firms. Those that passed the test would
be marked with an easily identified stamp. A false claim
that some product had passed the government-approved
tests could get the product banned from the market and
bring a fine of up to $10,000.

Last March 25, in a vigorous speech he delivered to the
Executive Clul> of Chicago, James M. Roche, Chairman of
General Motors, declared that "a new aspect of bureaucracy,
'consumer affairs', has been created, not only in Washington,
but in state capitals and local communities." He said that
the idea that the consumer needs to be protected (by others
than himself) was a "delusion" and that "to destroy the
concept of consumer supremacy is to destroy free enter
prise." But the whole issue is of course not so simple. The
auto insurance industry is hardly in the camp of those who
would "destroy free enterprise"—and yet that industry (in
particular Allstate Insurance Companies) has waged a vig
orous campaign against the auto manufacturers to get them
to build cars whose front ends won't crumple up in low-
speed collisions. And although when the leaders of big
business l^ecome worried about some "anti-business move
ment" thev are likelv to talk as if both big business and
small lousiness were one big happv family, tlie fact is that
in some industries about the onlv thing thai permits small
l)usiness to survi^•e is the kind of "tiureaucracy" represented
by the Federal Trade Commission and the Anti-Trust Di
vision. The idea that l.B.M. lo:)ks upon the small operators
in the cojnputer industrv as ""little brothers" is not to be
taken serionsh.

It is quite possible—but not certain at this stage of the
game—that the consumerism movement might in at least
some ways be of some help to small business in its compe
tition witli big business. At any rate, the small businessman
should definitely be alert to this possibility—especially since,
as U. S. Chamber of Commerce president F. Ritter Shum-
way said not long ago, consumerism "is a force of growing
power."

Indeed it is. The Justice Department has set up a new
unit to protect consumers. The Federal Trade Commission
now has a Consumer Protection Division, directed by Rob
ert Pitofsky, a former law professor. More and more large
companies—including General Motors—have rushed to set
up their own consumerism divisions, under various titles,
and have run ad campaigns inviting their customers, their
dealers, and the public to come forth with their inquiries
and their complaints. The Council of Better Business Bu
reaus has been formed to get local better business bureaus
working more actively. The Council's director, John L.
O'Brien, was formerly head of the St. Louis Better Business
Bureau, which had a reputation for being alert and vigor
ous. One interesting result of the new Council's efforts is
that in several large cities the local business bureaus got the
dry-cleaning establishments to agree to arhifrate any dis
putes they might have with their customers.

In Washington, at the time this article was being written,
consumerism ideas and proposals were coming forth in pro
fusion and variety. They included plans for stringent scru
tiny of advertising (and sharp action against sponsors of
misleading ads) ... a system of small-claims "consumer
courts" into which a customer could bring a complaint for
quick, ine.xpensive settlement ... a federally operated
"clearing house", nationwide in scope, to keep track of dis
honest businessmen wherever they might set up . . . ap
proval of "class action" lawsuits (in which a group of
consumers could together sue some company). All of these
were just some of the novel consumerism ideas and plans
that were churning in Washington early this year.

The consumerism movement of course affects both big
business and small business. But there are some ways in
which the small business operator can be more vulnerable
to some of the effects of consumerism than the large com
pany would be. A dissatisfied customer who talks angrily
about suing the store is not usually a serious threat—her
resources for taking efl'ective legal action are likelv to be
considerably less than the store's resources for defending
itself. But suppose she were able to bring her complaint
direct to a new local office of the Justice Departinent . . .
and to a new local office of the Federal Trade Commission

and to a whole giigg^^* eager state and local agencies?
However the consumerism movement may be proceeding

in the years just ahead, here are some areas of business
{Continued on page 39)
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL:

^acilic
BY JERRY HULSE

THERE IS A PICTURE the

dream makers weave of peaceful
islands, gentle lagoons and deserted
beaches—a South Pacific canvas pro
duced in sliocking technicolor, clouds
overhead scarlet with the sunset, an
ocean the color of Liz Taylor's lovely
eyes. The truth of the matter is, it's
no dream; it is a reality.

You may tear up all those roman
tic color posters. There's no need to
refer to them again, ever. It's all
true. They didn't lie after all, There's
that particular scene, remember,
where the cruise ship anchors in the
lagoon. The one where eveiyone
dives overboard into a bay that's
framed by arching palm trees and
beaches that are totally deserted.

We anchored in such a place sev
eral weeks ago. It was in the bay of
the storied island of Huahine, a
hundi-ed miles or so from Tahiti. The
velvet green peaks of Mount Turi
look down on the rest of the island
and the passengers swimming beside
the cruise ship. Pacific Star. Besides
the ship, the only other visible sign
of civilization was a native hut. It
stood on a strip of beach, an out-
rigger tied beside its door. The only
evidence of the island ever having
been discovered before was the rust
ing hull of a freighter hunched over
on the reef.

It costs $475 and up to escape
with West Line on its seven-day
Tahiti Seaventure aboard the Pacific
Star. West Line struck hfe in all
those romantic posters of the South
Seas with its new cruise, visiting
islands known long only in the
dreams of men. The price includes
meals, cabin, entertainment and
these islands drawn from the roman
tic posters: Raiatea, Bora Bora,
Huahine, Rangiroa, Manihi, Moorea.

Places like Raiatea and Bora Bora,
though, already are showing evi
dence of tourism which breeds a cer-



Rangiroa rises out of a lagoon 45 miles long and 15 miles
wide, a lagoon huge enough to contain the entire island of Tahiti.

tain prosperity and in the process
dilutes the old life. You see, the out-
riggers are powered these days
instead of paddled, tooling through
the lagoon with outboard engines.
Never mind, though, the other
islands remain as always-warmed by
the tropical sun, air conditioned by
the trades, the life simple and un
complicated, islands unhurried and
divorced from the pressures of the
other world in which men rush
frantically toward oblivion.

We anchored one day off Ran
giroa, a coral strip, the largest of the
Tuomotu islands lying 300 miles
south of the Marquesas. Rangiroa
rises out of a lagoon 45 miles long
and 15 miles wide, a lagoon huge
enough to contain the entire island
of Tahiti. We went ashore in launches
while musicians from the village of
Avatoru played the simple songs of
Polynesia. Everyone wore a floral
halo and one musician had on a
pareau and a T-shirt with a picture
of Santa Claus; another wore a shirt
with a drawing of the Apollo moon
ship. It was disturbing, this reminder
of the world we'd be returning to.

On Rangiroa there is an old
woman with skin the color of walnut
stain who rents out thatched bunga
lows to couples for $25 a day with
meals of turtle eggs, fresh grilled fish,
lobster and cliickcn. The coffee is
served in bowls and the jam is home
made and guests are joined at the
dinner table by Henrietta, the
woman's pig, and lier pet mongrel.
Next year club Mediterranee will
storm ashore with a 30()-bed resort
and Rangiroa will feel the tug of
tourism.

Later, sailing from Rangiroa, we
anchored off Manihi, an island with
a population of 73, including one
policeman. Manihi has but one tele
phone, no cars, no jails, no television,
no radio, no newspapers and only
one bicycle. Even the chickens run
ning free in tlie yards move slowly.
Next to the dock sharks swim in an

open tank and the children of Manihi
pull their tails, the idea being to
overcome any fear of the life they
will encounter in the sea. The reason

for this is that Manihi is an island of

pearl divers and lives are lived in
deep waters with the strange ocean
life. While the children played with
the sharks and the men dived for
pearls, the women of Manihi mari
nated fish and gathered fruit for a
banquet under a huge tou bee be
side the dock. It was to celebrate the
arrival of the cruise ship.

Once Manihi made war with otiier

islands. But they got tired of this.
Now they make love instead. For
such a small island there are many
babies. If a visitor wishes to remain
on Manihi he merely moves in with
a family. They charge him nothing.
Who needs money? All the good
things are free—the warmth of the
sun, the fish in the sea and the fruit
on the trees. I must tell you, though,
of our experiences, earlier, on the
island of Raiatea, a place that is

(Contimied on page 34)

The islands of Moorea (above)

and Rangiroa (left) are two of
the most exotic in the world.

Lush, green palms swaij
to and fro against a

background of snow-white
sand. In the foreground, tiny,

white sand crabs scurry about

their business, while in the

background, giant volcanic peaks
rise majestically from the sea.



straight from a South Seas novel. It
is the comically beautiful story of
French Polynesia.

Down by the town of Uturoa on
the island of Raiatea the dock was
piled high with gunny sacks as we
came ashore. They were full of copra
and were being loaded aboard an
ancient, wheezing boat which had
coughed its way down from Tahiti.
Raiatea's islanders stood in the hot
sun watching the workmen. What
else does one do on an island so
peaceful you are lulled to sleep by
the sound of the sea and awakened
by it when morning comes? On
Raiatea you have your choice of two
hotels: The fussy Bali Hai or the
Hinano. It is like comparing the Cen-

South Pacific

(Continued from preceding page)

tuiy Plaza with a boarding house in
the Bowery. Only the Hinano has a
character of its own. Tliere are also a
few characters crowding the bar.
The bar faces one entrance. A pool-
hall faces the other. In between the
dining room is graced by tables with
oilcloths spread over them. The floor
is barren concrete. Crepe paper
streamers hang limply from the ceil
ing. The walls are colorless—but the
meals are magnificent. If Michelin
would get out of France and go
down to French Polynesia he would,
I am certain, give Lo Kim four stars
for his omlette Chinoise and his Fou
You Ha, which is to say cabbage
with ham and a glass of Hinano,
(same name as the hotel).
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The Hinano beer costs 50-cents a
bottle, the bottle being the size of
something that ordinarily holds
Sparkletts. As for Lo Kim he is
Chinese, as his name implies, and
not Tahitian, even though he was
born on Raiatea and considers him
self a Tahitian. This his toothless
grin indicates took place a rather
long lime ago. Besides acting as le
chef he is also proprietor e.xtraordi-
naire of Hotel Hinano. If there is a
room bargain in all French Polynesia
Lo Kim holds the key. Should you
get giddy on Hinano and decide to
stay the night, he asks a mere $5
donation, this the total sum for a
room containing one bed, one wash
bowl and a UTA airlines calendar
which substitutes for a lack of pic
tures on the wall.

Next door the Ala Moana night
club vibrates with such jukebox
selections as "Estrangers dans le
Nuite, and La vie Parisienne" and
"Zizi Twisteuse." While the records
.spin the entertainers appear on a TV
screen locked into the jukebox. Thus
we learned that Zizi la Twisteuse is
a blonde, well endowed, who wiggles
for her supper.

Well, sir, it is not that I wasn't
taken by the charms of Hotel
Hinano, but I chose the Hotel Bali
Hai instead, primarily because the
fiiewalkers of Apooiti were making
one of their rare appearances. This
they did for the benefit of passengers
newly arrived off the Pacific Star.
They are the only firevvalkers left in
the entire South Seas, save on Fiji.
For centuries they have been giving
each other the hotfoot. The village's
Big Flame urges everyone on, prov
ing his power over fire. About four
years ago the former sorcerer died.
Before flaming out, however, he
passed on to his widow, Teiho
Vahine, liis fire-walking formula. In
turn Teiho Vahine told Tuarii, the
new sorcerer, teaching him how to
play with matches without getting
burned.

All this was demonstrated, not
only by the chief sorcerer hut by his
entire fire brigade as well—Iwth men
and women. Prayers were offered iip
to the ancient gods of wind, sky and
sea and the procession began. This,
though, is no stupid sorcerer. Before
strolling the path of red-hot stones,
he sent ahead his No. 1 assistant.
After this the brave performers re-

{Continuedon page 42)
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BY DON BACUE

READY, AIM, PHOTOGRAPH!

WHETHER YOU'RE A profes
sional photographer shooting 2Vi"
single lens reflex or a simple out
doors buff armed with trusty Insta-
matic, when the call of the wild
beckons, you can answer. .. and
record for future generations a
host of prized wildlife photos from
chipmunks and squirrels to con
dors and kodiaks.

For outdoor photography, your
equipment can be as simple or as
elaborate as you (or your pocket-
book) dictate. You can even utilize
that old "box camera" collecting
dust in the closet for beautiful

landscape shots ... as long as the
shutter works properly and it's
light-free. For far-distance photog
raphy or action shots, though,
you'll fare better with a more easily
maneuverable, lightweight, all-pur
pose camera. Kodac makes an in
teresting little Instamatic reflex
with interchangeable lenses; or you
might want to look into a myriad of
35mm single lens reflexes (SLR's)
currently enjoying the ultimate in
popularity with U.S. sportsmen.
They're lightweight, dependable,
and hold from 20 to 36 exposures
on a roll. In addition, many SLR's
commonly accept from 24mm
wide-angle to over 600mm tele-
photo lenses (which make a pea
at 50 paces look like an oversized
watermelon). They're absolute ne
cessities for animal portraits and
closeups.

Another piece of equipment you
might find handy in the field (es
pecially when using a telephoto) is
a sturdy tripod. It will cut down
on camera motion and resultant

photo blur.
And, unless your camera sports

a built-in light meter, don't over
look that handy little gadget,
either, to help you avoid those
seriously under- and over-exposed
shots.

And don't forget to bring along
plenty of film. (Check that date if
it's color!) Take a few extra rolls.
Film is cheap compared to that
once-ln-a-lifetime shot you're after.
And you'll be surprised how often
those "extra rolls" get used up

quicker than you might think!
Then, when it comes right down

to getting out and shooting, re
member—you don't have to go on
safari to Africa to get some truly
good pictures. Some of the most
spectacular scenery in the world—
along with the most interesting
animals—is right here in America.
Check out your area's local forest
preserves for shrubbery, streams,
deer, birds, and small mammals.

Our vast system of National
Parks offers fine photo opportu
nities, too. Once, while shooting
my way through Florida, I backed
onto the tail of a sleeping six-foot
'gator. As it reared its head back,
flashing sharp, white teeth and
blood-red tonsils, 1 clicked the
shutter: and—low and behold—a
prize-winning photo! I was so
pleased, I even forgot to be scared
... for a minute!

In many National Parks, especi
ally out west, bears are the big
gest hams around—and often the
most photogenic. But pay close at
tention to the signs. "Do not feed
the bears" and "Stay in your car"
warnings aren't posted for the
bears' protection. Shoot through
the closed car window, holding your
camera flush to the glass to elimi
nate reflection.

And for those "hard-to-catch"
animals that never seem to come
within a hundred miles of man,
you might want to set a "photo
graphic trap." You can mount your
camera so the animal, himself,
trips the shutter while you spend
the day touring Monmouth Cave
or eating Baked Alaska. Many
photo books, including Kodac's
"Here's How," give detailed in
structions.

AM in all. outdoor photography
combines the best in hunting with
the ultimate in fun and relaxation.
And the outdoor photographer
truly comes closer than all other
sportsmen to living up to the creed
of the National Park Service: "Take
nothing but photographs, leave
nothing but footprints."

Are you ready to start leaving
your footprints now?
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AS THE RED-FACED tourist an
grily approached, the ranger at Yellow
stone's Old Faithful information desk
knew he was in for trouble. "Young
man," the visitor bellowed indignantly,
"I'm overdue for a business appoint
ment in Jackson Hole, and my wife
refuses to leave until that geyser out
side erupts. One of the rangers promised
me it would go off six minutes ago.
What's the matter with your organiza
tion anyliow?"

"Sony Sir," the ranger replied, de
ciding to go along with the ludicrous
question. "Maybe it's the new boys in
the boiler room. They're proliably stok
ing it with petrified wood again."

In National Parks from coast to
coast the neatly \iniformed rangers of
the National Park Service have a bar
rel of stories—some in answer to foolish
questions, and some that they regularly
include in their lectures on nature's
wonders. Doubtless the tales help the
rangers to relieve the boredom of re
peating a guide talk over and over
again. And most tourists appreciate a
humorous anecdote or two, and even a
few puns—if they're not too corny.

At the Wind Cave in South Dakota,
guides tell visitors that the Bridal
Chamber acquired its name because a
young lady promised her man-hating
mother that she would marry no man
on the face of the earth. "So the knot
was tied down here," the rangers say,
"but soon we had to call a halt to such
goings on. We didn't want to run the
institution of matrimony into the
ground." One of the young ladies who
repeated the nuptial vows in the Bridal
Chamber named her first child Ca-
vema—or so say the rangers.

Rangers at the Wind Cave National
Park also tell of a pioneer who camped
nearby where there was no wood to
build a fire. "The fellow," the rangers
say, "started the grass to burning, fol
lowing the fire along while holding
his fryi]ig pan over tlie flames. Then
a right smart wind whipped up, but
he kept on. By the time his bacon was
cooked, he was 15 miles from camp!"

At Bryce Canyon National Park,
many vacationists ask the ranger what
a precariously-perched boulder on a
certain cliff is called. "We call it
Poison Rock," the ranger replies. "One
drop will kill you!" At Grand Teton
National Park, rangers delight in point
ing out buck deer, and in Southern
accents tell visitors, "It's a salesman
deer—goes from doe to doe."

At more than one park, rangers
sometimes ask a vacationist about to
ride a horse whether he prefers an
English or Western saddle. Many visi
tors don't know the difference, so the
ranger explains that the Western type
has a saddle horn and the English one
doesn't, "But you won't be going near



the higlnvay," he grins, "so you won't
need a liorn."

At Grand Canyon a ranger will oc
casionally point out Kaibab squirrels.
"They're stupid," lie savs. "One of them
plays checkers with a naturalist, but
always loses." Someone invariably asks
whv the Kaibab squirrels have such
lovely white tails. The ranger gives
what scientific explanation lie can, then
adds, "There is, of course, an additional
explanation but I can't swear to it. It's
said that Ijefore I came here the squir
rels were all a solid color, like the
common squirrel. But in WPA days
there was a big government project to
paint these squirrels all white. They
started on the tails, but before the men
could finish the rest of the squirrels'
bodies the government discontinued the
project."

Zion National Park affords a good
setting for other tall tales. On a ranger-
conducted tour, the tourist sees the
lush hanging gardens where, around a
spring-fed cleft in a sheer rock wall,
grow delicate shooting stars, columbines
and other wild flowers. Someone usu
ally asks where the dripping water
comes from.

From trailside, the ranger picks up
an oblong stone and gives it to his
audience to examine. "I suppose you
all think this is just a piece of rock,"
he savs, and everyone agrees. "Well, it
is no such thing. All of you will agree
that this egg. for that's what it is, is
an excellent imitation of stone. Notice
how flat its sides are. Well, this also
helps to preserve tlie species, for these
eggs are deposited on narrow ledges
on the facc of these steep cliffs.

"You can easily understand that an
egg-shaped egg wouldn't last very long
in such a place. It might easily roll off,
just as this one did. Nature endowed
this egg with a stone-like hardness so
that it wouldn't end up like Humpty
Dumpty. That's whv the Cliff-bird's
eggs are so flat and hard."

"Hut what does all this have to do
with the drippings?" one of the tour
ists asks him.

"Just be patient," the ranger says.
"I'll get to that. The bird tliat lays
these eggs has a peculiarly shaped bill
that works vei v much like a push-drill.
Using this drill-beak, it drills into the
cliff-wall for fossilized worms, which
were embedded in the rock while it
was still soft. You might even call the
cliff-biixl a rockpecker.

"Well, in anv e\-ent. the bird con
tinues its slow and painful drilling until
it reaches a fossil worm. After eating
it, it drills farther until it has made a
nest for itself. Mere it sometimes sta^^s
for manv years. The cleft that vou see
actuallv is a huge colonv of such cliff
dwelling rockpeckers."

"Hut vou still didn't tell us where

the w^ater comes from," someone re
minds the ranger.

"Well, these rockpeckers, from the
sudden changes in temperature, con
tact chronic colds, and their nostrils
run constantly! While the drip from
one bird's nose would hardly fill a
teaspoon in a week, the combined drip
from such a big colony easily enables
the plants and flowers growing beneath
the colony to get along famously."

Tourists to Mesa Verde National
Park frequently attend the Indian
dances and the rangers' lecture at the
beautiful stone outside amphitheater.
Usually, someone remarks about the
soft mats that are supplied free for
visitors to sit in coinfort. "Yes, diat's
so," someone else remarks. "But how
come other national parks don't fui'nish
mats, too?"

"Well," the ranger explains, "we
recognize the need of mats because of
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our research of the Indians who roamed

the Mesa Verde in ancient times. From
the discoveries made around these parts
we concluded that in foimer times

there were two interesting Indian
tribes. To one of diem we have given
the name of Flatheads.

"We found that while the other tribe
used a soft fiber cushion when they
sat on the rocks, the Flatheads used
none. This fact explains the queer
shape of their skulls. So we figured that
if the lack of cushions could so deform
a human skull, why . . ." But by this
time the ranger's voice is usually
drowned by laughter.

Yes, rangers tell some tall tales. Per
haps the tallest comes from Everglades
National Park. Rangers at this beautiful
Florida refuge tell vacationists of the
old-timer who crossed an abalone with
a crocodile to get an abadile, "but got
a crock of baloney instead." •
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ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS Needed. Send Stamp for
information, Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicago,
IMinois_606^.
$lM.Ob Weekly! Home Addressing! Details 25c. SniithTBox
2469-OR2, Newark, New Jersey.

. FOLDING CHAIRS ANOABLEr^
FOlIbiNQ CHAIRS AND TABLES. Direct Factory Prices
Free Catalogue. Redington Company, Scranton, Penna. 18502.

. • FISHING-HUNTING—SPORTS '
FREE CATALOG Low direct factory prices on fishing, hurit-
mg. archery, reloading and camping equipment. Send today.
Herter^s, Inc., Dept. 39, Rt. 1, Waseca, Minnesota M093.

_ HEARING AIDS '
HEWING AIDS, Batteries. Discount Prices. Rhodes, Box
513-S3. Paducah, Kentucky 42001.

, "_1bARG"AINS—CATAIOGS "
ARROWHEADS authentic Apache.""4-$1.00,"25.$5"0b Arraw^
head, 01239,_Apache Junction, Arizona85220.
_ OF INTEREST TO WOMEN "
ORNAMENTAL WINDMILLS, BELLS, Dewrated^Eig
Shells. Cizek, Mfg., Clutier, Iowa 52217.
SLASH FOOD BILLS! Grow your groceries in~blick~vafd'

F *2.00 today.Six-Mile,uept. 901E. Box 45, Commerce, Oklahoma 74339,
EARN MONEY working at Home!" Ootails.'send'Self-ad^
dressed envelope, 25<'. Happy-Box 1161. Battle Creek, Mich

possible-Clipping news'at home."No
Sior'spKngs. Ma®?i'6«2r"'̂
RiSin^mmSr J^?0.-00 weekly "addressing for"firms^
velooB H?mmnn 070 stamped, addressed en-iSLyP®' Hamilton, 272-TR6. Brooklyn. New York 11235

Ao.-7^ - - estate "
Village. 2-acre parcels near Prescbtt

SI <iq^ lifh ^ HomeSite or retirement.
No 7fh%l terms, E, G. Sweeney, Glenarm Co., 2233NO^Zth bt., Phoenix, Anzona 85006.

PBRSONAl—MISCEILANEOUS
-pon'l Run!" bumper or window "sticker?Arnerican Flagwith message on White background (4'xl5>i').

0"e fof 51; four for $3; eight for $5.8eaco, Box 278K, Hoffman, Illinois 62250.
jokers CATALOG: 20e (Refundable)."IGH-RR2, Box329-000. Salem. New Hampshire.

|?;PW POETRY CONTEST. Details for stamp, PetiV," 210
Fifth, New York City. New York.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
'•SECRETS "OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS
ING tells short-cuts to bigger mail response and profits. In-
eludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—and
much more. $1.00 Postpaid. Refundable. Free Details about
millions-of-prospects for your "offer". Write S. Omessi, Dept.
SO'OB, Classified, Inc., 100 E. Ohio Street, Chicago 606U.

TTtm^hg about ^

TRAVELAND
O

1203 MINER f)0.

tn»nu(*iixittri of

VAGABOND & LANOMASTER
rrjv#/Aomec

•P.0.a0*n«2 • 6L<HART. tNOIANA 46514
fhant AC 2l9-28a.0"7

SMALL BUSINESS MONEY
-Get $500 #o$2,000,000

No lonol Counselor Reports has helped over 50,000 people.
loans, grahls. cosh to start a business.

reTV-foiT..'^. i.'°" o'tered in -HOW AND WHERE TOGET CAPITAL." 2.61 8 eosy sources.
SendNo Mone/-Free Trio/Offer

NATIONAL COUNSELOR REPORTS
35 Kerrville, Texos 78028

:;Jksmithi
^ CARN WHIU
I I YOO LEARN

•Send for
KEi BOOK

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ-
Vet- Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip tor FREE book.

LodumithinK ln»titute, Dept.1223-061,Little Falls, NJ. 07424
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THE
NEW ORLEANS
CONVENTION

PROGRAM
107th Session Grand Lodge, B.P.O. Elks
New Orleans, Louisiana July 18-22, 1971

REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, JULY 17, 9:00 AM and continuing daily during the Convention.
Representatives (Exalted Rulers), Grand Lodge members, visiting Elks
and ladies—The Rivergate Auditorium, #4 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.
This is the Information Center for delegates, their families and visitors.
The first obligation is to register so that all concerned will be properly
informed about the Convention and the facilities offered by the City of
New Orleans, recommended restaurants . .. ladies information, sightseeing
tours, etc.

REGISTRATION HOURS

Saturday—July 17 9;00 AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday-July 18. ^"9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Monday—July 19 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Tuesday—July 20 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Wednesday—July 21 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Thursday—July 22 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS

All held at the Rivergate Auditorium as follows:
SUNDAY, JULY 18, 8:30 PM—Official Grand Lodge Opening Ceremonies.
Addres.ses of welcome by State and City officials and Hon. William A. Wall,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler, who will preside. Principal address by Grand
Exalted Ruler Glenn L. Miller.

MONDAY, JULY 19, 9:00 AM—Opening Grand Lodge Business Session. Elec
tion of Grand Lodge officers for 1971-72. Report of Americanism Committee.
MONDAY, JULY 19, 2:00 PM—District Deputies-designate—photos a.s per
advance notification and .schedule.

TUESDAY, JULY 20,9:00 AM—Grand Lodge Business Session. Following bu.si-
ness session, at 1:30 PM Grand Exalted Ruler elect's personal conference
with Exalted Rulers and State Presidents in which the Grand Exalted Ruler
elect will outline the Grand Lodge program for the coming year—Rivergate
Auditorium.
(Note: Arrangements have been made for a special (no host) buffet

luncheon at the Rivergate Auditorium for the convenience of all
who wish to avoid travel to and from the Auditorium during the
lunch time adjournment.)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, Open Session of Grand Lodge. Reports and awards by
Elks National Foundation, Elks National Service Commission and Youth
Activities Committee.

11:00 AM MEMORIAL SERVICE

(Ladies invited and expected to attend Wednesday morning Session and
Memorial Service.)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 9;00 PM-Grand Ball-Rivergate Auditorium Grand
Ball honoring Grand Exalted Ruler Glenn L. Miller and Mrs. Miller. All
Elks and ladies invited. Admission by badge. Surpri.se entertainment. Re
freshments available.

THURSDAY, JULY 22, Final Grand Lodge Business Se.ssion. Installation of
newly elected Grand Lodge Officers (11:00 AM). Ladies invited.
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM-Induction of District Deputies-
designate, followed by Conference with Grand Exalted Ruler. State Associa
tion Presidents invited. Fairmont Roosevelt Hotel. This .session will conclude
at approximately 5:00 PM. Advance return reservations for those in\'olved
should be determined by this mandatory .schedule.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST

SATURDAY, JULY 17, SUNDAY, JULY 18, MONDAY, JULY 19, Preliminarv Con
tests-Grand Ballroom JUNG HOTEL.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, Finals Grand Ballroom Jtmg Hotel. Details of sched
ules will be available in final printed progran\ of the Convention upon
registration.

EXHIBITS

Display of activities by Grand Lodge Committees and Commissions, in
addition to State Associations and others—Registration area—Rivergate
Auditorium.
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It's Your Business
(Continued from page 31)

practice which the small businessman already needs to be
quite careful about.
Adcerthing

Last March, Sen. George McGovem was moving to get
Congress to pass a law requiring that manufacturers be able
to provide documentary support for evenj claim they might
make in any ad. This is just one example indicative of the
trend toward putting advertising under tight inspection and
control. The small businessman had better start being quite
careful about what he says in his ads. Even such seemingly
innocent claims as "Biggest Bargain Ever!" might soon be
risky. And before long the businessman who tells prospec
tive customers that with his product they will be able to
"Make Big Money At Home!" may have to provide solid
proof that they can do exactly that!
Sales Practices

The use of high-pressure or misleading sales methods to
get a prospect to sign a contract is becoming increasingly
hazardous. (One recent important case involved door-to-
door magazine subscription selling.) One consumerism pro
posal we've seen calls for the buyer to be allowed a three-
day "cooling off period" in which he will be free to cancel
any such contract. But even some quite routine retail-store
sales practices may be affected by the consumerism move
ment. Stores that have a "No Refunds-No Returns" blanket
policy may have to abandon or modify it. And customers
who claim that a salesperson made exaggerated claims for
a product may soon be able-even without being able to
prove his contention-to obtain supporting action from
some consumerism agency.

A customer who gets a bill for $47.83 for a repair job
which he feels really shouldn't have cost more than $15.00
is not likely to bring suit. But in the near future such a
customer may be able to bring his complaint directly to a
local office of the Justice Department and have them look
into it! A proposal to this effect was included in the package
that President Nixon, last February, asked Congress to
enact.

It is not the rate charged for semces that is the target
here—it's the practice of charging for services not performed
(or for parts not installed, and so on). If the proposed
legislation is enacted, such practices could result in fines
of up to $5,000.
Things You Can Do

Be sure that your advertising doesn't contain any false,
exaggerated, or otherwise misleading claims. (And if you're
an ad agency, keep in mind the implications the consumer
ism movement may have for your role.) Do you have a
sales staff? See that they are well trained. Check up on
their sales methods. Make it clear to them that you do not
condone the use of any that could bring The Wrath Of
Consumerism down upon you.

Carefully review all of your business operations and
practices that directly relate to your customers or prospec
tive customers—your advertising, your sales operations, your
pricing, your sales-contractual terms. Ask your latoyer to
review your "consumerism vulnerability," especially with
respect to such tricky matters as "implied warranty."

Build up your customer goodwill! You might even gain
yourself some new customers at the expense of big business!

In the know.. .on the Go
with your Radioear
Hearing Aid!
Get back in the swing of things —enjoying everything
you really like to do: dancing; playing bridge; hunting;
going to the theater; attending a lodge meeting: lis
tening to or singing a favorite song.

Radioear hearing aids, since 1924, have helped
thousands of people to enjoy the benefits of better
hearing. Chances are that Radioear can help you . . .
on the job, on the go, to be really in the know!

Hear for yourself. Visit a Radioear Counsellor . . .
he's listed in the Yellow Pages. Or just mail the cou-
pon for more information. M

ON-THE-SPOT SERVICE, a Radioear exclusive. If
your Radioear hearing aid ever needs servicing, it is
done immediately at any Radioear Counsellor's office.

Please send me your informative brochure concern
ing nerve deafness and more details about Radioear
Hearing Aids.

Address.

RADIOEAR CORPORATION
Subsidiary of Esterline Corporation
375 Valley Brook Road
Canonsburg, Pa. 15317 E871
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Around Washington
(Continued from page 25)

EISENHOWER DOLLAR, now com
ing into circulation, revives a coin
which was popular years ago. It bears
a profile o£ the late President and five-
star general on its obverse side while
the reverse shows a bald eagle, sym
bolic of the Apollo 11 "Eagle" space
craft, landing on the crater surface
of the moon. Before they began to be
released to the public, 300 milhon Ike
dollars were produced. Officials hope
this volume production will prevent
the new dollar from disappearing from
common use, as the John F. Kennedy
half dollar did, because it was put
aside by speculators and collectors.

RAZOR BLADES in newspaper ads
stirred up a national controversy. A
sample free blade, wrapped in a tough
plastic pouch, was glued to the ad. So
many protests were made by persons in
various cities claiming the blades were
a safety hazard, particularly to chil
dren, that the Federal Trade Com
mission went into action. After its threat
of a court injunction against further
newspaper distribution of the blades,
the safety razor company involved in
the dispute decided to remove them
from the ads voluntarily. It defended
the safety of the packaging but said
it wanted to still any fears, however
unfounded they might be.

NUDE SWIMMERS will not be able
to use the beach they wanted for this
summer—near the Western White
House. The California State Parks and
Recreation Department turned down a
request of the Western Sunbathing As-
.sociation that a beach in the San

Clemente area be reserved for skinny-
dipping.

COLONIAL STATUS has been parti
ally ended for residents of the District
of Columbia. They now have their own
representative in Congress for the first
time in a century. The Rev. Walter
Fauntroy, a 37-year-old Baptist clergy
man, was elected on March 23 to be
a non-voting delegate, a position au
thorized by Congress last year. Al
though not allowed to vote on the
House floor, he votes in committees,
makes speeches and receives a full
congressional salary of $42,500. He and
other advocates of self-government for
the nation's capital feel that District
voters should be permitted to vote for
more officials than only the President,
the school board, and a non-voting
congressional delegate. The city is now
run by a mayor and a city council, all

40

appointed by our President Richard
M. Nixon.

HEALTH CLUBS with all-girl staffs
who massaged male customers did a
booming business in the quiet Washing
ton suburb of Falls Church, Va. The
bubble burst when the Falls Church
City Council, responding to citizens'
complaints, unanimously adopted an
ordinance which outlawed massage
salons "where any physical contact is
provided by a person of the opposite
sex."

WASHINGTON has become an in
creasingly popular place for folks to
visit, according to the Washington Con
vention and Visitors' Bureau. The num
ber of visitors, which had been an
estimated 16.8 million in 1967, dropped
to 15.3 million in 1968, the year of the
riots. But the number rose to 17 mil
lion in 1969 and 17.4 million in 1970.
The city plans to contribute $266,000
in Fiscal 1972 to the convention bu
reau's $600,000 budget, which will be
used to attract visitors and conventions.
It's money well spent. Last year, the
city received an estimated $25 million
in taxes from $650 million spent by
visitors to the seat of government.

SERUM HEPATITIS, a dangerous
liver disease, has been infecting an
estimated 200,000 Americans a year.
But a protection against the disease
which is transmitted by contaminated
blood used in transfusions and by
contaminated needles used by drug
addicts may be on the way. A group
of New York University scientists has
conducted the first successful vaccina
tion against serum hepatitis. They re
gard this as preliminary evidence that
a commercial vaccine could be de
veloped in a few years.

18-YEAR-OLDS have been given the
right to vote in all elections by a con
stitutional amendment passed by Con
gress in March. If the necessary 38
state legislatures approved it in time,
as expected, it will take effect in the
1972 election and avoid the confusion
and expense of dual registration and
voting procedures. Congress passed an
18-year-old voting law in 1970. But
the Supreme Court ruled it was valid
only for national elections of the Presi
dent and Congress and that the voting
age for state and local elections could
only be loweied by a constitutional
amendment or bv the individual action
of each state. •

Let Freedom Ring
The Liberty Bell, an historic relic of the American Revo
lution, is on display in Independence Hall. First hung in 1753, the
bell was ordered from England by the Pennsylvania Assembly on the
fiftieth anniversary of the Penn's Charter. It cracked during testing
shortly after arrival, was recast at least once, and was finally installed
in the State House tower.

The Continental Congress convened in the hall below the tower,
and in July, 1776. the bell rang out, proclaiming adoption of the
Declaration of Independence.

On July 4, 1971, let bells peal forth everywhere to proclaim to
all that freedom, the birthright of America, will never perish from the
earth.

The chorus of bells should be simultaneous and of four minutes'
duration. Suggested starting times are:

2.00 P.M. Philadelphia and Eastern Time Zone
1:00 P.M. Central Time Zone
12:00 Noon Mountain Time Zone
11:00 A.M. Pacific Time Zone
9:00 A.M. Hawaii and Alaska Time

Cooperate with local celebrations and enter an Elks float, band,
drill team, or scout troop if there is a local parade. Some cities may
plan to sound horns and sirens at noon, local times, on this patriotic
day.

Edward L. Harbaugh, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee
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THE MAGAZINE Editorials

FORWARD THE FOUNDATION

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE Elks National Founda-
tion set several records in the year ended March 31,
and we record them with pleasure.

As a measure of the concerned generosity of Elks,
individual contributions to the Foundation have shown
a steady growth in recent years and this year reached
the all-time record of $827,344.

Contributions by our lodges likewise reached an
all-time high of $242,830.

A third record was set by the total contributions of
individual Elks, Elks lodges and state and district as
sociations at the aggregate figure of $1,097,918. This
was the second time that the total from these sources
surpassed a million dollars, the first having been in
1969 when these gifts totaled $1,071,167.

Grand total of contributions for the year, including
$17,426 in bequests and some $2,000 in miscellaneous
gifts, was $1,115,344. It was the fourth time that annual
gifts exceeded a million dollars. In two of those years,
however, it was substantial bequests that enabled the
total to reach and exceed the magic million.

We don't mean to look down our nose at bequests.
They are vvelcome, indeed, and every Elk should make
it a point to include the Foundation in his will, for this
is a certain way of insuring that a bequest will yield
human happiness throughout all the years to come.

Our purpose is not to denigrate bequests, but to under
score the happy fact that Elks are digging down deeper
and more often in their pockets each year in individual
acts ofgenerosity. This is the basic source for the sound
and sustained growth enjoyed by the Foundation.

This growth is further pointed up by the fact that
41 of the 50 States showed an increase in their dona
tions over 1969-70.

There are good reasons for this splendid record in
addition to that mentioned above. From its beginning
in 1928, the Foundation has shown that it is interested
only in those charitable programs that serve a sound,
constructive purpose, that serve long-range human
needs.

Elks who give their money to the Foundation know
also that each year the Trustees earmark a large portion
of its funds to be turned back to the State Associations
in support of their major philanthropic projects. A gift
to the Foundation comes home with interest.

If every Elk knew these things, he would join his
Brothers who are steady givers to swell the Founda
tion's gifts by many millions, which would mean that
the Foundation would be able to return just that much
more money to help our State Associations aid the
crippled, to save children's sight and hearing, to teach
them to speak and for all of the many other good works
that distinguish the Order of Elks.

ABOUT OIL AND VIETNAM

AMERICANS PUZZLED BY the sudden emergence
in recent weeks of oil as an element in the Vietnam
war controversy will be interested in the explanation
offered by FREEDOM'S FACTS, monthly publication
of the All-American Conference To Combat Commu
nism.

It seems that last September a California organiza
tion that calls itself "Mothers for Peace ' learned that
oil prospectors some time ago had found indications of
large undersea oil deposits stretching from Malaysia to
Japan. This information was a propaganda gift not to
be neglected.

According to FREEDOM'S FACTS, the group's
January newsletter asked: "Do we continue to sustain
the highly unpopular Thieu-Ky regime in order to
allow U.S. oil companies to obtain the offshore oil
leases? ... Is petroleum the reason we are so slow in
getting out of Vietnam?"

No charge there, just the hint, but that was good

enough for PRAVDA, official communist newspaper in
the Soviet Union. Under the heading, "The War and
Oil," this stalwart champion of peace charged that our
Armed Forces' mission in Indochina was to "defend
the selfish interests of U.S. monopolies interested in
plundering the tremendous natural resource belonging
to the people of that peninsula."

Taking its cue without a quiver, the GUARDIAN,
New York radical weekly, went further. It carried a
story under a headline that made the flat charge: "Oil
Profits Prolong the War," on March 6.

With this genesis, one would think that the American
press and our public officials would avoid giving the
allegation currency or credibility by refusing to identify
themselves with it, or better yet would kill it by publi
cizing its origins. That, unfortunately, was not the case,
and so another myth has been created that will further
confuse and divide Americans and aid the Communist
aggressors in Vietnam.
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turned to their village, carrying with
them a huge keg of firewater for use
in warming up to the occasion.

Meanwhile at the Hotel Bali Hai
guests are accommodated in huts
standing on stilts out of the lagoon.
It is a pleasant way to begin and end
the day—diving off your front porch
into the lagoon. Bungalows at Bali
Hai are S17 single and $35 double or
$40-$58 with meals. The sum also
includes free bicycles, free outrigger
canoes for actives, free motorized
canoes for inactives, free snorkels,
masks and scuba gear. Water skiiers
are towed around a sleepy islet rising
out of the lagoon. Others take boats,
sailing inland on rivers where wild
pigs come down to drink of the
meandering waters. Raiatea is an
island of golden waterfalls and soft
green hillsides. The branches of buro
trees spread their shade across the
rivers and the mountains rise up like
monuments, squarecut and towering.

Uturoa, Raiatea's "big city" is a
single imbusy street bisected bv a
dusty path leading to the dock.
Lining it are Cliinese stores with tin
ronfs selling dry goods and canned
baml)oo shoots, liver pate and
perrier. Coconut palms cascade down
the mountainside to the street and in
the distance, on the far horizon,
white spray rises up against tlie reef.
Meanwhile, down the block at Hotel
Hinano, Lo Kim flashes liis toothless
grin. Hes found his own Bali Hai in
this small town, just as others have
found thens on the island of Bora

oia, which you can see from Lo
an island of incredi-

B'! PAST DISTRICT DEP-

bonorary

Brother

tj. 1 r served as ExaltedRuler for 1948-1949 and as President

1956 Association for 1955-
He VTOs appointed District Deput>'

Grand Exalted Ruler for 1956-1957.
Brother Salvail was a GL New Lodge
(-.ommitteeman for 1962-1963.

past district deputy Dr. P. B. Munson,

South Pacific

(Continued from page 34)

ble beauty rising on the distant
horizon.

There was only one hotel on Bora
Bora in the beginning, the Tiare
Tahiti. It was off in the village of
Vaitape: six rooms, no ceiling. It was
damn wet when it rained. After the
tourists started coming to Bora Bora
the owners rebuilt it. They put on a
roof. Other rooms were added. Be
fore long it was jammed. But not
with tourists. The owners operated
as all Tahitians do. They let their
relatives freeload. Instead of rich
Americans the rooms were filled with

Dominating the entire scene is the
peak of Temanu. It rises hundreds
of feet into the coolness of the
clouds.

poor Tahitians. Poor but happy, of
course. Another thing was wrong.
The bar wasn't making any money.
While the relatives freeloaded the
booze in the bar, the other customers
brought their own drinks with them.
They bought beer at a Chinese store
and danced at the bar. Pretty soon
the owners weie broke. That's why
they had to close down the Tahiti
Tia're. There were no more francs in
the till. Ju.st a house full of free-
loading relatives.

Meanwhile, the fussy Hotel Bora
Boia is packed. It is built like a
native village. Polynesian bungalows
with thatched roofs bring S4() a day
single and S55 double with meals.
The overwater ones cost S55 and
$70. Visiting natives from the U.S.

(!^bituaricsi

a member of Webb City, Mo., Lodge,
died recently at the age of 59.

Brother Nlunson served as Exalted
Ruler in 1957-1958 and in 1963-1964.
He was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's
Southwest District in 1965-1966.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY William T. Haddy,
a longtime member of Mason City,
Iowa, Lodge, died December 19, 1970,
at the age of 58.

Brother Haddy served as Exalted
Ruler of Mason City Lodge for 1957-
1958, and was appointed District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's
Northeast District for 1965-1966. He
also served as State Vice-president for
1964-1965,
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take their meals in a circular restau
rant poking out of the palms. They
dabble in such delights as oysters on
the half shell, marinated mahi mahi
and Camembert flown from France.
Alec Bougerie, an ex-New Yorker, is
the liossman. He arrived at Hotel
Bora Bora when it opened 10 years
ago. He came on a yacht and got off
and never went home. He says he
doesn't miss New York with its sub
ways and crowds and pollution. In
h^ brochure he stole a song title:
Ona clear day you cansee forever."

It IS no exaggeration.
Offshore, perhaps a mile, immense

waves, sometimes 30 or 40 feet high
can seen pounding the barrier
leef. They strike furiously but they
are unable to reach the island itself.
I he reef sees to that. From the shore
to that reef is an incredible liquid
lainbow: waters blue and green and
yellow. An ab.solutely clear lagoon
swimir.ing with tropical life. Then
there are the islets with their palms
Ijending in the gentle blow of the
trade winds. Dominating tlie entire
scene is the peak of Temanu. It rises
hundreds of feet into the coolness of
the clouds. Below this coconut palms
spread themselves downslope to
while sand beaches which spill into
the rainbow waters of the lagoon. No
one exaggerates the beauty <'f Bora
Boia. It would be an impossibility.
Michener wrote of it: "The most
beautiful island in the world is Bora
Bora. Evervbody who has seen it
wants to go back, It is a scene of
positively dazzling beauty."

(Continued on jxigc 43)

He served as
Exalted Ruler of his lodge and was
appointed District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler of his state's West Central
District for 1960-1961.

Brother Cameron was a Special Dep
uty errand Exalted Ruler from 1961
until his death, serving the Panama
Canal Zone. Puerto Rico. Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Florida.



Service Serves Science

(Continued from page 9)

This service, and it's value to the
entire nation, is recognized at the
highest levels of government. In the
Foreward to the observers handbook,
John T. Connor, then Secretaryof Com
merce, wrote "Three decades ago, a
group of outstanding scientists advised
President Franklin D. Roosevelt that

the work of the cooperative weather
observers *. . . i.s one of the most extra
ordinary services ever developed any
where and probably nets the public
more per dollar expended than anv
other government service in the world.'"

Gatliering useful weather iiifonmition.

And in celel^rating the 100th anni
versary of the founding of the National
Weather Service in 1970, Mr. Richard
Nixtin had this to say about the volun
teer observer program:

"The observations you record are
vital to the agriculture, indu.stry and
commerce of our country. They help
reduce loss of life and property from
tornadoes, hin-ricanes, floods and other
weather hazards. Collectively, your rec
ords constitute tlie climactic liistory of
the United States, an irreplacealile and
unparalleled heritage of weather knowl
edge."

Words such as these show the feeling
held by Uncle Sam for this dedicated
group of Americans and the service
they render. ®

South Pacific
(Continued from preceding page)

Thousands of ex-sailors recall it
with a haunting melancholy. During
World War II Bora Bora was a re

fueling base for U.S. warships. It was
an incongruous scene: vessels of de
struction in such a peaceful setting.
Now the tourist business is growing.
Hotel Bora Bora is adding 24 bunga
lows. The others are the Hotel Maitai
($22 single, $34 double with meals),
and the Noa Noa which has been
taken over by Club Mediterranee.
At the Maitai guests are given free
masks and canoes for exploring the
lagoon. As it stands, Bora Bora hasn't
changed a great deal since the first
tourist waded ashore. But trouble is
coming. A honolulu-based company
intends to build a 250-room hotel.
Bora Bora's first high rise.

There is really no need for a big
hotel on Bora Bora. The islanders are

all employed. They don't need the
jobs. They pay no income taxes.
There are no property taxes. No one
much cares about the outside world.

Perhaps 70 percent of the islanders
have never been away. A trip to
Tahiti 125 miles away would be the
same as going to New York. Goinjg
clear to Honolulu would be like fly
ing to the moon.

There is practically no electricity
on the island. Houses having elec
tricity must operate their own gen
erators. If the owner has more
electricity than he needs he sells it
to a neighbor. The neighbor pays so
much a light bulb. It is a simple way
of figuring tlie bill.

On Bora Bora the people wear
suits only on Sunday to attend
church. Either that or when they at
tend a funeral. If you wish you mav
live as they do. Suzanne Loussan,
who is Chinese and operates the
island's biggest store, rents houses
for S15 a day. They have butane
gas and kerosene lamps, a private
beach and a sailing boat. And when
you awaken in the morning you can
see forever. •

CONGRATULATIONS to all 1971-72 lodge officers. Remember The
Elks Magazine has limited editorial space; therefore, photos of
officer installations are unacceptable except when the Grand
Exalted Ruler is present, or when a relative of one of the new
officers conducts the ceremony.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER Edward W. McCabe recently performed
a very special ceremony at Nashville, Tenn., Lodge No. 72, his home
lodge. He had the honor of installing his son, 0. Eddie McCabe (left) as
Exalted Ruler of the lodge for the coming year.
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TOP SHOOTERS in the Hawthorne, N. ]., Lodge Hoop Slioot, a
basketball free throw contest for boys were (from left) Wil- SEA SCOUT SHIP No. 40 received S400 from I-almonlh, Mass
liam Ronghgarden, Matthew Cornett, and Borian Stoikov. Pre- Lodge during the National Exploring Program ot the Hoy Scoitts
senting the awards were PER Matthew C. Giannelli; ER Ken- of America. Est. Lead. Kt. Lawrence Palmer (left) presented tuc
neth Kimble, and PDD James R. Price Mahwah. check to Brother Daniel Augusta, skipper of the ship.

'(1

r '

%r

PT. PLEASANT, N. I., Lodge honored its ladies at the
annual St. Valentine Sweetheart dinner dance. ER
Ronald C.ahr had the pleasure of being surrounded by THIRTY-TWO Past Exalted Rulers enjoyed steak dinners at Dan\ ille. V'a..
(from left) Mrs. Charles Reut.sch, Mrs. Kenneth Lodge on PERs Night. Some of the PERs attending were (from left)
Sehoener, Mrs. Ronald Ciahr, Mrs. William Hennessy, Robert H. Clarke, Walter E. Barrick Sr., William L. (iibson, ER Davis L.
Mrs. Jon Klotz, and Mrs. Donald Anderson. Brooks, Joseplt M. Sauerbeck, and Rollie C. Nye.
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GIRL SCOUT TROOP No. 459 received an American flag, pole and SIX BOSTON ROCKERS were presented to the Miami Veteran's
eagle from Hillside, N. J., Lodge. The officials participating in the
presentation were (back row, from left) Est. Lect. Kt. Henry

Hospital for use in the new nursing care unit for elderly veterans
by Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Lodge. At the presentation were (from

Goldhor; Mrs. Florence Miculcwicz, assistant troop leader; ER left) Brother Al Johnson; Miss Turner, head nurse; ER John
Joseph Sales; Mrs. Eleanor Dyjeczynski, troop leader, and Trustee
Walter Reutter, Americanism committee chairman.

Ince, and Brother Andy Feder, lodge National Service Com
mission chairman.

n< MO

A RED-LETTER EVENT at Westerly, R. I., Lodge was the Past Exalted Rulers and Old
Timers party, highlighted by the initiation of 84 new members, the largest class since
the lodge was founded in 1900. The initiation ritual was perfonned by a suite of Past
Exalted Rulers and present officers of the lodge. ER Angelo A. Lonibardo (center)
presided.

WOBURN, Massachusetts, Lodge held a testimonial dinner dance recently in honor ofk
retiring Secy. William P. Daley (seated, right). ER George T. Rodes and DDGER
Creighton Horn, Winchester, extended their congratulations to Secy. Daley and his
wife Alice.

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts, Lodge hosted 150 members of a
Junior Fire Brigade program and their parents. Paul Hartnett,
who was chosen Honorary Fire Chief, was congratulated by
Brotlier Daniel Clinton, City Councilor, and Fire Chief William
Cremins. Other committee members present were Brothers Vin
cent Clark; Thomas Danehy, City Councilor; James Quinn;
Walter Marchant. and PDD Charles H. Cremens. f

• "I *
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BEACON, New York, Lodge recently initiated a class of 12 candi
dates in honor of PDD Dr. Simon Cahn. ER E. Sands Frost and
PDD Cahn (center) took part in the ceremony.



TWENTY-SfX TROPHIES have been won by the pistol team of
Union, N. J., Lodge in the past season. Co-captains Donald Wirth
and Edward Deresh; Michael Tyiiiczyn, firearm.s instructor, and THE GAVEL was passed to PER Howard Parker by ER Victoi
other members of the pistol team presented the National Rifle Bouchard on Past Exalted Rulers Night at Lebanon, N. H.,
Association Club Charter and the trophies to ER Joseph De Lodge. Sixteen new members were initiated and several awards

— —J ,.1. 1 1 were presented during the evening.Stefano and the lodge.

f I ft

CELEBRATING the 50th anniversary of Mechanicville, N. Y., Lodge, nine men
were initiated into the Order. ER Peter J. Palmer (top row, third from
left) and P\'P John J. Sweeney (second row, third from right), Troy, per
formed the ritual. They were assisted by several Past District Deputies and
other district lodge officers.

;S>(

u

WEEHAWKEN, New Jersey, Lodge has made a contri
bution to the Pop Warner Football League as part of
its program to support local youth activities. Brother
Bill Waldy (left) and ER Jack Welz gave the check
to Brother Vincent Salerno, who represents the league.

f-. 1
FIFTY-YEAR MEMBER George A. Methe received his
50-year membership certificate and pin from ER
Rol>ert G. Armstrong. Brother Methe belongs to
Leominster, Mass., Lodge.

A SILVER STALLION trophy was presented to Frank Lovato, winning jockey
of the 7th race at Bowie Race Track, sponsored by Norfolk. Va., Lodge.
(From left) George Fisher, S. Frank Wood, and PER Bernard P. Kofira
made the presentation to the jockey and the trainer.
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ATTLEBORO, Massachusetts, Lodge has announced the winners of
its patriotic poster contest. (From left) DDGER Tobias M.
Furtado, Fall River; John Padgett, contest chainnan, and ER Ar
thur W. Leroux presented awards to Lauren Tremblay, first-place
winner, and Burt McAndrews, second-place winner.

§'31

CHAMPION of the Broward County Junior Basketball League is
St. Gregory's team, sponsored by Plantation, Fla., Lodge. The
team also won the sportsmanship a^^'ard. Alfred Salsamendile
(first row, second from left) earned the most valuable player
award. Steve Ambrose (first row, left) and team captain John
Hamed (first row, second from right) were named All Stars.

NEW BOWLING ALLEYS with automatic pin setters have been in- k I
stalled at Queens Borough (Elmhurst), N. Y., Lodge. On hand
for the official opening were Brothers John Mahoney, Tom
Cusanelli, Trustee George J. Sparks, Bernard Dulke, PER Frank
J. McCormick, Joseph Benes, and ER Robert Brcitfeld.

^/STR/CT^
grand Exm

RCyJOI^E

WELCOMING DDGER Joseph DeLitta (second from left) home
to Mamaroneck, N- Y., Lodge were (from left) PER George H.
Nordstrom; \'P Joseph Lauria, \orktown, and PDD Eugene
'̂̂ arrington. A class of 19 candidates was initiated in honor of

'^t)GER DeLitta \\hich inchided six sons of present members
<''nd a father and son combination.

. 1

ii^i -m\
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RED HOOK—RHINEBECK, N. Y., Lodge held a special dinner for
its members who have joined the Elks National Foundation.
The honored guests were (from left) Trustee Emanuel Man-
gione: Trustee Edgar Harvey; Trustee Charles Garofalo, lodge
Foundation chairman; Treas. Stanley Lynk; Trustee Howard
Laib; Trustee Samuel Bridges, and State Trustee Stephen
Neason.

THE CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S couimittee of
Enfield, Conn., Lodge has raised SL892.33
for the state fund. The comiuittee heads
are (from left) William Fissette. chair
man, Joseph Neron, and Richard Pelleteir,
co-chairman.



The Gun of

1000 and 1 Uses

NEW! ^
" P INSTANT ACTION

gpJ FLAME BUN
TAKES THE WORK OUT

OF WEEOm AND EDGING
With Incredible Dial-A-Flame Action

Long Reaching, Lightweight, Versatile...
So Easy Even Your Wife Can Use it

Some years ago hundreds of thousands of
home owners discovered the incredible util
ity of the flame gun...it's efficiency in sum
mer, it's absolute necessity in winter. Now,
we've engineered a brand new flame gun
that is a space age wonder. So light, so effi
cient it almost makes weeding and edging
fun! What it does do is save you hour after
hour of bending, stooping and squatting. It's
so light to use even a woman can operate
it with one hand without tiring. It literally
zaps weeds right out of the ground, helps
you give your lawns clean sharp edges, and
best of all now at its incredibly low price of
just $9.96 is $30 less than heavy duty units
and we believe does their job far better!
Even Fully Fueled It Weighs Less Than 3 lbs.
Here's a tool so versatile you'll wonder how
you ever did without it. Think of the steps
you'll save attacking old paint. With its long
feeder tube you can reach out-of-the-way
places ... destroy insects . .. anthills ... old

wasp nests, all, at a safe distance. You II
burn out weeds, dead leaves, edge your
lawn, trim around flower beds with pinpoint
control...everything you touch curls and
crisps away under its clean, hot flame. And
you dial the size of the flame...exactly right
for every job.

OFFER WILL NOT BE
REPEATED THIS SEASON

Completely without cumbersome cords or
batteries, the entire unit weighs only 2 ID^
13 oz. fully fueled with a safe, easy to use
cylinder of propane gas. Over 3
you can reach the ground W'thout stooping
or reach up to at least 12 feet to
without using a ladder. Can ops/^te up to
14 hours on a single cylinder of f ^e
which is available in stores ®v®'̂ 'J^JSonal
complete unit carrying "'l':°"arts is

season in o, Bsvis

TTTTTTTT TI I I I J iw i i i i » t i w i i w »»•••••-UNCONDITIONAL REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE ^
Your Jet Stream Flame Gun is un- «^t«/^ne^Plus $1 00 han-
conditionally guaranteed. When re- send you a new one. K.us »
turned to our factory, no matter how dling charge. , . t t t t t t

SEE WHY NO OTHER GUN CAN COMPARE!

To
Operate

Weight
fully fueled

JETSTREAM $9.9S
Made USA

(parts always available)
Single Cylinder

Propane Gas

Slip in cylinder turn valve
& light, ignites instantly.

Clean, adjustable. Almost
twice as hot as kerosene.
Can be used Indoor or out-
door.
Up to 14 hours. One cyl
inder. (according to flame
size)

2 lbs. 13 oz.

ritirlui/ihy S n.O. tnd iO a.Ol.

HEAVY DUTY

Liauid Kerosene Liquid Kerosene__
• Fill fuel tank with funnel, pump •'andle for pressure

hiiiiri.uo lill or salurale starter cap or asbestos wick
tn heat colls wait for coils to glow (3 or 4 minutes),
tSrn valve, release fuel. Vi/hen kerosene hits glowing
coil (lame ignites.

Flame leaves black residue on gun and walkway.
Pressure must be maintained by pumping. Too messy
for Indoors.

20-30 minutes
1 pint kerosene

4 lbs. 8 ozs.

Up to 1 hour
% gallon kerosene
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SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY

PRICE

$g98
Many Heavy

Kerosene Burners
Can Cost

as much as

$39.95

YOUR MOST IMPORTANT
OUTDOOR AID

• burns out WEEDS
• DESTROY INSECT NESTS...AT A

SAFE DISTANCE
• EDGE FLOWER GARDENS
• burn OUT UNSIGHTLY BLADES OF

grass AND WEEDS IN BRICK &
STONE PATIOS

• REMOVE OLD PAINT FROM DlFFIClli r
TO REACH SPOTS '•^««-ULT

• BURN OUT SCRAGGLY WEED«5
WITHOUT EVER STOOPING
OR BENDING

• BURN LEAVES OUT OF GUTTERS
• IT'S USES GROW AND GROWi
• THE GUN YOU'LL USE YEAR 'RniiMr.

...GREAT IN WINTER TO MELT irHr^°
AND SNOW mclt ICE

COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT FG 5q~ — "
20 Bank St., White Plains, N.Y. 10606
Please send me the #7047 jetGun at only $9.98 on full monly ba?k of,'"®antee if I am not absolutely dliighfed

Enclosed is $ (Please Print)

Address Apt. #

State Zip
• SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order two guns

for just $17.98. Extra gun makes great gift
...also handy around your home!



FAMOUS

CARRY-ON

Holds One
Or Two Suits
Wrinkle-Free
On ASteel
Hanger Suit
Unit In The

Main
Compartment!

SAVE $10.00! The flight bag that was
designed to hold all the luggage you
need.. .yet fit right under your airplane
seat...is now yours for only $9.95... to make additional shipments similar to
an amazing value! the original model and equal in quality.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED!
One of the world's leading manufac
turers of these famous flight bags. ..the
very ones you have seen nationally ad
vertised for $19.95 this year. ..had an
overstock of thousands of pieces of lug
gage, just like the illustration. Truly a
fine quality piece of luggage, not to be
confused with cheap imitations. You can
be assured that the flight bag you will
receive will be of luxurious executive
quality...built to last for years...you
will be proud to carry into the finest
hotels!

limited QUANTITY
A limited quantity of this original model
IS available at this price, so order now.
However, the manufacturer has agreed

MADE OF FINE WATER BUFFALO
GRAIN MATERIAL

The rugged grain of Water Buffalo in a
fine quality expanded vinyl that will not
crack, peel, or craze. Outlasts leather
by six times...wipes clean with a damp
cloth. Stainproof.

AVOID BAGGAGE CHECK-OUT LINES!

Meets all airline carry-on requirements:
weighs slightly over five lbs. and is only
22" x 13" X 9". The secret of the enor

mous capacity is in the expanding side
pockets: one full-size pocket and two
smaller pockets for extra convenience.
Mail coupon now! SATISFACTION GUAR
ANTEED OR MONEY BACK!
#1672 Olive Brown or Black
plus $1.00 p.p & hdlg.

An International Systems Associates, Ltd. Company

ONLY

- MAIL HANDY COUPON^— —

J. CARLTON'S, Dept. EC 23
176 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016
Kindly rush #1672 Flight Bags at
the amazing sale price of $9.95 each (plus
$1.00 postage and handling charges). If I am
not completely satisfied, I will return for
refund or cancellation of all charges.
Specify: • Olive Brown • Black

Enclosed is $
(Check or Money Order)

Charge my • Diners Club • Master Charge
• American Express

My Account #_

Name

Address.

City

N.Y. Residents Add Sales Tax

.State. —Zip-



For true smoking enjoyment, the
GreatYogi puffs wheat germ cig
arettes while standing on his head.

Now everybody will puff wheat
germ cigarettes while standing on
their heads ...almost everybody.

Camel Filters.
They're not for everybody.
(But then.they don't try to be.) ^

2Dfng."iar" 1.3 mg.nicoiine av.psr cigarelte, FTCRepon NOV.'70.

vrji,---!


